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Arckwoy Sto.jJWn'ltr
Mark Ptihcik
Archway S,ajJ Writer
Bryant Professor and local business man Jack Keigwin appeared
onWJARChannellO'sLtt'sTalk
Busifll:sJ Olis past Sunday.
The show, hosted by former
Providence mayor Joseph Paolino,
Jr. addressed the topic of the effecl

A fimcss trail. to be construCted
Jowc.red me prime rate to 4.5~, on the campus grounds, was anbanks shou1d be more willing 10 nounced as me senior class gift
during II " lUek-off Party" held by
lend to businesses.
"'There are plenty of opportuni· lhe senior class last Tbursday
ties for jobs to be created. We're evening in the Papiuo Dining Room.
"This [fitness traill will besomeasking for funds 10 build manufacturing facilities and create jobs - to thing that everyone can benefit
bring new companies into the Slate from," remarked lntram ural Coach
and support businesses that are aJ- Raben Reali during the annOWlcement ceremony.
ready here."
Real1 nOloo that the concept of a
But, Keigwin says, the money
just isn't there. ''The foct is that J fitness lmil was not a new idea. He
don't see the availability of funds showed a newspaper ankle, dated

yet."
Thomas SIcala, president of Fleet
Bank, dlsagreed with Keigwin.
'Those bonowers who are credit

1981. depicting a fitness trail al
Bentley. The an.icle conlained a
handwrillcn note from then-presi-

dent Dr. Wi1I.iam T. O'Han! indiSenior Class Gift Committee C:::''l~::o:. Deena Panareillo
eaLing II fimess trail was an excel·
addresses seniors at last '
~Kick-off Party."
lenl"senior class gift idea."
almost have enouSh.
nior class gifts have ocx been inM

of bank lending practices on the
economic health of Ole region.
Keigwin, a management professor who teaches an entrepreneur·
shIp course at Bryanl. represented
the Northern Rhode bland Cbambet of Ccmmerce on the show.
He took the position that ifbanks
would be more willing to lend
money, businesses could become
healthy and jobs would be created.
He argued that since the Fed has

worthy," Skala said, "have plenty
of access to money."
Hedefendedtighter Jendingpracticesbybanks,sayingtherecession
has fClr'Ced loan officers to more
CQM~, K~.pop.J

A fitneS$tr.1I1 rorlbecampuSW3$
Atlhtceremooy.autndedbyovtf stalkd on campus .... 'thin a yearo(
thcnproposedlOt.headmanislrolion 250 seniors. both the gift and the lhegradualion.
In 1983 and t~d down for finan- semor cbss (·shlfl were unvclkd.
In recent years, scnlon:iass girLS
cioll reasons. Reali let the amc1e The t-shitt will be on Sale for
in havemcluded a .... ekome/infonnaandideuilJnhlS file draw until thiS lhe Bryant CenlCl" on February 25. lion sign from the class of 1991 at
year's senior ctass gift cammiuec, 26, and 21.
II COSI of 51,000 and a television
headed by Deena Pananello, led
To date, approltimately $4.400 monitor network system from lIle
the seatth for 0 class glfL
has been pledged by members of class of 1990 ata cost of510,500.
It is esumated the gifl will COSt the senior class towards the gift. Both gJfts have yetta be installed.
S5,OOO which will be raised en· Senior Joe Culas has made a $92
Themostvisibleseniorclassgifts
tirely through donations made by pledge the night of the party.
are the outdoor sculpture from the
the senior class.
According toPanariello,theclass class of 1989. underwater illumi"U everyone here tonight would girl couid be in place by September nation for the foumain from the
donate $19.92 [for the gim," re- 1992. Groundbreak.ing will take class of 1988. and the stone wallcmarked Panariello during the an- place once the amoonl of the gift way around the arch from the class
~~~~~~~~·~'w~e~w~o~w~d~~h~~~~~~n~m~u.d~~.~T~rod~ili~on~aU~y~,~~~-~o~r~I~9!87~._________________

Bryant Professor Assesses
Importance of B
Ethics
Lisa wu;htsi
Archway Staff Writer
Professor William Haas spon·
sored a student-focused workshop
on business ethics on Tuesday night.
The primary focus ortbe workshop
was to discuss the 1ack of ethics in
the business world.
Co-sponsoring this seminar was
Crystal Packer, the Student Alumni
Association , and the Graduate
Alumni Council.
The seminar consisted of twO
video vignetteS on ethics in the
workplace and was followed by a
discussion on ethical concems and
how to deal with Olem. One primary
reason for studying business ethics
is to know how to Pf'Olcct yOUT in-

exams and company loyalty versus
personal values.
According to Haas, "Ethics is
defined as the applicalion of reason
to choices and actions concerning
whru. is good for hwnan beings."
Three ways of IookJOg nt, and
analyzing ethical problems, are to
consider what rules apply, the eoosequences of the actions, and how
to accept responsibility for those
actions.

Haas is the fooner president of
Providence College and NOrth
Adams Stale CoUege in Massachuseus. He is a graduate of ProvidenceCollege and received his doetorate in philosophy from the Uni·
versity of Fribourg in SwilZerland.
He has taught at Manuel College,
ProvidenceCollege, the University
of Rhode Island, Perdue, and
Wabash. He has taught business
ethicsatBryantsinceJanuary 1984.

u:res~.

Haas hopes this seminar is the
(ItStof aser:ies of topics which may
involve those with an active interest
in the ethical dimensions in their
fields.
One of its main concerns was to
makcstudents aware that theireOlits in college will carry over to the
business world. A survey was distributed and addressed such topics
as using "scoop files" 10 study for

Professor William Haas expotl'lds on ethics Tuesday night.

International Studies
Concentration Added
to
"SliJdems will beexposed to var·
ied approaches taken towards critical issues of relations among di·
In the fall of 1992, Bryant will verse cultures, international histori·
introduce an International Studies cal patterns, global economic relaconcentraLion as pan of Ute new tionsand social development, international politics, and large·scale
Liberal Arts program.
According to Professor Bill Hill, environmental problems," exone of Ole program '5 coordinatol"!l. plained Hill.
He added thai such a program,
the Intemauonnl Studies concentraLion will orient students to the "can improve students' career
evcr-changing world "through the choiets." For example, Internapromotion of international knowl· tional Studies will serve as.3 strong
edge and a sensiuve understanding basis for careers in business, law,
of the interdependence of the public service, or graduate school.
The whole rationale behind the
world's political. economic. social,
International Studies concentration
cultUral, and ecolOgical systems."
As an "interdisciplinary" pr0- is 10 give Bryant students more 0pgram. the Intemational Siudiescon· tions in Ihe undergraduate program.
centration will integrate three new Thai way, studentS who come to
core courses with existing electives Bryant thinking they wanl to pursue
in economics. english, political SlCi· a business degree but change their
ence. history, psychology, sociol· minds, are nOl locked into a Bachogy and advanced foreign language elorofScicnce in Business AdminlSU'auon.
study.
Students will still be required to
The new concentration is being
take the usual ten business core administered by an International
conHnued, IntvmoHonol, ~ ..
courses.

KtltyA. Corrwright
Archway Staff Writtr
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Speak Up and Be Heard!!

New Policy at the Comfort
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In the past several weeks, there have been numerous
positive 10.
TO !.he EdiLOr,
submissions to The Archway which were not publishable.
If you bring II visitor they must have twO forms. The.
We
arc
writing
this
letter
LO
infonn
the
Bryant
ColThese submissions fit intO Iwodistincl categories to which all
lege student body of !he current ID pol icy al theCoonuy Country Comfon is ooc of the last on·campus pubs in
potential contributors must be aware.
ComfOrL Thispolicy has been implemented toprcserve New England. This is :.I privilege and requires a great

As you may have already noticed, there have been quite a the right of 21 yearolds and older to purchase alcoholic deal of responsibility on Ille pan of bolh the managers

few " Letters [0 the Editor" published this semester. Many
valuable and valid points have been raised in these written

opinions. To an editor. there is nothing more encouraging
than receiving leiters from

me readership.

Well, actually

there is one thing more encouraging: being able to print those
letters.
The point of a Letter to the Editor is to express your opinion
about an issue in order to infonn or persuade others of your
position on a given issue.
According to Archway Edict #6, «Letters to the Edi tor must
be signed and include the writer's telephone number." However, this week alone, there were tWO unsigned letters submitted to The Archway.
The voices in these letters should be heard, but they can't
be. Letters must be signed when submitted to The Archway
to establish the writer's credibility and motivation. The
Archway may withhold names from publication under certain circumstances, to protect the writer from unwarranted
retaliation.
The second category that non-publishable material falls
into is ,eUnsuitable Material." The Archway masthead ,
which is located directly below the editorial each week,
covers this matter: "Copy con sidered objectionable by the
Editorial Board will not be accepted."
It appears the definition of objeclionable has been misunderstood. Let us clarify thi s. The Editorial Board, as a rule.
objects to al l statements that are potentially libelous. Additionally, comments which are sexually derogatory, or otherwise prej udiced, will not be tolerated in ne ws form ats.
If someone wants lo make a su bmission. but is unsure abou t
a phrase or idea, he or she should contact the editor to disc uss
the issue.
An important point to remember is that newspapers don ' t
have to print everything they receive. Newspapers pri nt
materials which they think wiIJ infonn and enlighten their
readers, and will be of value to them.
Remember, The Archway opinion section is your forum to
express your thoughts, ideas, and opinions. But, the rest of
the paper must be confined to verifiable factual material
which the readers will benefi:;.H~ ...

t\~(Wlv\

beverages. This wiU also help to avoid any liability for
Brycol and Bryanl College.
BrycollS trying 10 preVCOt the closureoflhe Country
Comfon. and safety for ilS customers. Two forms or
positive lD are required. The fust being a hceme and
second either Bry3flIID,socia1 securitycard. oranother

llnd the patrons of (he Country Comfort.
If you have any concerns please leave a message at
the Brycel house al231 · 1220.

G3IT'eU Goldstein
Vice President of Food

Roben Dacey
General Manager

Thank You For MIKATA
I would hke 10 Lake Illis time 10 !.hank the Bryant
College Performing Am Series for bringing WI the
dynamic sounds of Mikata that swept through Jankics
Auditorium like wild fU'e On Monday night. It's a rarity
that we get to experience and relish in such an uplifting
display of culture within the confines of such an ultra
conservative school. Notonly did Mikata highlight the
celebration of Black History Month, but it was II pure

celebration of life! To witness Monday night's performance, was to witness a festival of umty. Although
Mikata is gone, the festival of unity wilt hopefull y
continue on in everyone's lives.
Thank You.
Tara J. Reilly &
Gretchen Golembewski

Ca
inislrv Responds 10
LesbianiGavlBisexual Concerns
To: The Editor of the Archway
We were very pleased to read in the last edition of lhe
Archway about an issue WhiCh , for the mOst pan, has
been closeted and ignored on Ill is campus; namely,
homosexualilY. In an cditoria1 leuer enlltled: "Support
for Homosexual Students Available" a concerned student spoke about the plight of lesbian/gay individuals
on campus and the apparent lack of support that exists
for them. This is also a concern for us in Campus
Ministry, as we seck 10 reach out to serve the needs of
lhls college community.
Casnpus ~ hnlsll)' IsavalJable to ALL members of the
Bryant Family . Lesbian/gay/bisexual individuals are
important members of this community. Because we
would like to respond 10 any special needs thaI exist
here at Bryant, Campus Ministry would like to add ilS
support and offer ilS assistance to lesbian/gaylbisexual
members of our community who may be seeking spiri·
tual and/or pastoral direction.

If the lesbian/gay/bisexual members of our college
fam ily would like to get tOgether to share lheir personal
and inlerpersonal needs, goals, struggles, etc., Campus
Ministry would be tulppy 10 help organize a support
group to facil itate mutual understanding and growth.
Interested persons are invited tocall Father Doug Spina
at ext 6289, Reverend Gail Helgeson at ext 61 19, or
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman at ext. 6 119 for further
information.
RespecuuUy.
Father Doug Spina
Catholic Chaplain
Reverend Gail Helgeson
Protestant Chaplai n
Rabbi Lawrence Silvennan
Jewish Chaplain
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SWT Writus: Julia Arouchon. Ted Cassell. Andrew Henhcr'low. lfId
Mic.hcUe Ouc.Ueue.
Sports W riters, SCOII Gun. Brenda Milley, and Ka tie Pcb,.
D.rkroom TechnkiJos, PClcr Allen. Jcnniler ~hy, and Brim Medin ..
PbotOlMlP'"'." Bn..n Medina. MlchcUc MORlli, Lori Ovemisc r.
and Josten Palana.
Produ ( tiun; Kul1 Geisler. and Marybeth Giblin.
Ar ts " Entertainment: Julia Kahlcr.
T ypesetllng: Stacey F.ugl'l(l and Michclle Oucllcnc.
Dlslrlbu llon M'II'ler, Jeffery Singer.
BllSInl$S Stan: Mllrlcoc Mti$l.c r.
Edltori.1 COIISultanu: Michael J. Boyd. Julil Kahler. Mark E. Plihcik.
and H~ ry S. Thompsoo.
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1. A1ctrway w riters' meetings take
place at 4:30 pmon Mondays in Th&
Archway office. All are welcome to

before Plbfica~OI1. Copy receiY9d af·
ter this may or may not be prinled.
depending on space lrmiIatlons.Arcfl·

SUbmitted diskS lefl ot The ArchWay.

attGr'leJ.

way Office Hours are 2:00 •
p.m.• Mondays and Tuesdays.

than midnight on the Monday before
p.bIication. Rate s/)()E!,Is con be obtwned tJt calling Tho Archway JvJ
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2. Editorial board mee~ngs are

~~AuodIIIon. Int Arr-.rk:ar!CoII8g_~.ItIIII"'ANocIMdColl8giIll.

held on Thur9d£r:r' nights at 5:30 in
tna Meeting Room 3 01 the Bryant

--.

Center.
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3. AI submissions rrust be reo
celVed by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday

4. ~ written material must be saved
on B 3 .5" dis!< i/'18f1 acceptable format
and includa tho writer's name and
telephOn&r1I.IT1bef Contact The /VeJ).
way office for compalible formals.
The AlchWay IS not responsible fO(

S. Advflrtlsements are due no latef

Departmentst 232·6028.
6. letters to

the

EdItor must be

signed tn:l inclUde the writer"s telephone nut'l'ber. NlYnesl'T1B)' be with-

held IJpa'l request.
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oPINION/NEWS

THE ARCHWAY

Saturdays: Pick-Ups Only
Dear Editor,
Last Saturday I went to the post orftce to mail a
couple or oversized teuers and get a money order 10pay
my Visa bill. When I got thete, they said thai they only
do pick-ups on Saturdays, excU$e ~ , last time I checked
a regular post ojJice, which they claim to be, is more
!.han apick-upwindowon Saturday. [know that'sthcir
rule but when I'm home and ~ed Stamps or a money
order from the post office.. even on Saturday, they have
the services I need.
I had imponant sturrin the envelopes, I had my FAF
and my Citibank Visa bill. ThIS swIC had to be mailed
immediately, I needed theFAFtosce if J can get money
IOhelp me pay thiswition. Anolherstupid reason I wenl
there was 10 pay my Visa bill, so they don '( repasses the

SlUff I boughL
I thought the post office was there for our convenience, People still mail oversized leuers and pay bills
on Saturday. I cou1d see them IlOldoing money orders,
they might have io actuaJly tum a machine on , but not
putting postage on my leuers, that's ridiculous, Wh3.1.
happened?
Did the Smithfield post office come and take !.heir
slllmpsaway for the weekend, "Youcan't have !hose,
you mightseU them," J thmk; nOL ThecampusposllllaS-ter general, or whoever is in charge, should rethink this
policy. If the mail is sent on Saturdays why can't you
go to the post oence and mail something?
Sincerely.
Angelo Canadino
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Keigwin, continued from page 1
closelyexam ineloan appl icauons.
Skalaalsoclaimed that Lighter federal regulationsarenotcompletely
to blame for the Lighter practices.
''The problems {we have facedJ
are nOl driven solely by the regulators; ·."e madenumbcrofbad loans
[in lhe 1980s1," said Skala.
Skala went on to say thaL loans
are being made by Fleet to businesses, This prompted Keigwm to
respond "I'm glad Tom [Skala}

economy OUt of the recession for
two reasons.
"First. [the lower rate] is helping the reSldent.ial market consid·
erably," he said.
Home Owners are able to refi
nance lhcir mongnges as interest
rates come down, increasing disposable income. This in wm increases saJes in home-related indusuies such as draperies and furniwre, Keigwin Mid.

Faculty Contract Negotiations
The etId of the current contnlCt between the Faculty
and the College is rapld1y approaching, In Article I,
Section la the contract acknowledges that "The College recognizes the Federation as the exclusive representative of all fuji-time facully members. including
depanmcm chairs, excluding all olher employees_"
This recognition has had and win continue to have 3
profound effectoo the facul ty at Bryant College. However, the reality is that lhiseffoct has significant spillover
consequences ror the rest of the Bryant community.
This is particularly true with regnrd lO the students or
Bryant College.
I suspect that most students would expect that a
contraCt between the College and the Faculty would
deal exclusively with financial matters. This is not the
case for Bryant's contract. It would be hypocritical or
me to imply that the financ ial aspects of thecontract are
not important to both the Faculty and the Administration of BryanL They certainly are! On the Olhet hand.
they are f requently not the most importantaspects of the
conU'aCL Certainly they are nol lhe most important
aspects lO the students - nortO the loog t.erm viability of
our iru;Lirution,

Over the next several months 'lOtI are likely to hear
rumors and tidbits concerning the progress or Ill!!
negotiations toward a new contracL I wish to take this
opportunity to asswe you thaLthe focal point of the
positions laken by the FacuJty negotiating team wiU be
to make Bryant the BEST it can be for the people it is
here 10 serve, In our opinion, that group is primarily the
student body, bolh present aod future. Similarly. we
are confident that the Administration is working 10ward the same goal with the same cliemcle in mind_
Our expectation is that negotiaLions will proceed in
a reasonable manner. Financial matters notwithstanding, we expect an amiable conclusion to the negotiating process. To many orus Bryant is our sccond home,
Il is an interesting and an exciting place to be, As
George Watson (in the Wilson Quanerly) put it, ''Thai.
lies at the heart of the vogue for higher education.
which cannotchicny reflect a longing for riches, since
plumbers and mechanics can often be paid more lhan
college graduates, not to metltion their professors,"
Leo P. l1.1ahoney,
Bryant Faculty Federation President

- Public
- Safety - - - - - - - - I
-Beat
compiltdby
Mark Gordon
Stutkl/.lS for a Safer Campus

The assaulted student also claimed
that be does not know the suspect
well and does not know what pro-

voked the assaulL He has decided
nOlIO presscharges with Smithfield
Student ATtested
On February 8, at 2: 12am, a Police at this time.
Public Safely Officer was dispatched to Residence Hall 1.
HarassmenllAssaul1
When Public Safety arrived, a
Public Saf'ety was requested to
male was being held down on the Residence HaJJ 4. for an incidentof
fioor by lwoother residents. The harassmcnL When Public Safety
detained student had appruenlly arrived at 2:30am on February 9. a
become very agitated with some male student claimed thai he had
of his guests, had assaulted a been harassed and assaultedearlier,
Resident Assistant and was act- giving a detailed description of the
109 psychotic. The respooding suspe<:L
The student stated that he was
orficer caned for Smithfield Po-Ike and the Resident Director sitting in hissuilC with some friends
(RO) on duly. The RD and both when SOfflcooe knocked on the doOf".
Smithfield and NOM Smithfield Before !hey could open it. a male
Police responded, The studcm entered and began verbally harasswas taken into custody and later ing the group. According to the
transported to a nearby hospital studenl, the intruder then began
for observation, He wasarraigncd pushing and shoving him, This Stuthe following monung and had dent also stated that he and twO of
been prohibited from returning 10 his friends were able to hold back
campus, pending the resuhs of a the intruder. forcing him out into
medica1 evaJua.tion.
the hall.
The group claimed thru the inAssault
truder was aggressive-punching,
At approximalely 1:00am, on fighting, and yelling theenr.i.re time.
February 8, a ,IUiIt Student was: The suspect len the building shortly
walking up a flight of stairs in after, witnessed by two Resident
Residence Hall 16, when he met Assiswlts,
Approximately ten to fifteen minanother male student coming
down. The ftfSt student claimed utes later, the suite received a phone
that the second called him by call. The caller, who did nOI idenname, then punched him in the tify himself, made reference to the
right eye. A shan fight fonowing incident, threatening lhe students,
was broken up by feUow students, and stating that he would retWD.

Sarety Tip or the Week
When a pefSOfl is injured, it is
important that the victim be honest with the EMT who is treating
the medical problem, If you can
gain the victim's coofidence, it
will make the treatmenl easier.
For an EMf, call 232-6001.
Siudents for a Sater
Campus
Help make Bryantasafer place
for aJL Join SludenlS for a Safer
Campus. Work in public relations. fuod raising, or programming. Gain valuable experience
and build your resume, Our DCxt
meeting will be held Tuesday.
February 18, at 4:45pm in the
Bryant Center, Room 2A, New
members welcome!
Incidents and Frequency
or Occurrence
(Feb, 3 - Feb. 9, 1992)
General
Fire alanns:7
Assauhs;2
Arrest I
Harassment: I
Item Lost 1
Littering: I
Harassing Calls:1
Motor Vehicle
Driving to Endanger.2
Hit and Run Accident: I
Vehicles Booted:1
Vehicles Towed:)

Professor Jack Kelgwin (lett) and Fleet Bank president
Thomas Skala on WJAR's "Let's Talk Suslness" Sunday

has made this public StatemenL
Now I'm going to tell my colleagues that when they have problems getting a loan from their local
loon offi cer, that they can call Tom
Skala."
Thai kind of tension bcrween
Keigwin and Skala was evident
throughout the show, which also
featured Wayne Forrest of the
Providence Busmess News and
Linwood Erikson or G,W. DaB
Company as guestS,
Erikson's business was recently
bought by Purolator and moved to
North Carolina. resulting in the
I~ of SS jobs in Rhode Island.
Kctg ..... m JW;)(ed that lhe banks'
unwil li ngness to lend money often
results in the delay of new job
creation or the loss of jobs, as was
the case wilh G.W, DaB.
SkaJa ~plied that low consumer
confidence is curbing spending,
which increases pressures on
manufacturers.
Banksdon't want to lend money
to these businesses, even if they
have a large order backlog from
established customers, unless they
can "move merchandise out the
front door at a profit." he said.
Despite the banks' Light guard
On their money, Keigwin said, the
Fed's polICY of lOWering the prime
rate will ultimately pull the

Second , and more importantly,
he said, "Banks are going to get
extraordinarily healthy," This is
because of lhe gap between the
primcrnteandtheratebankscharge
on loans,
"The spread between their [the
banks'l cost of money aod the rate
that they lend at has never been
larger in the last 30 years," Kcigwin
said_
He also noted that banks are
bringing in S32 billion on refinancing charges alone.
Skala did nOl disagree that banks
will get healthy. but. hesaid. "there
is no quick: fix . We got ourselves
into this mess over a long period,
and it's gomg to takea long period
to come out of it."
Skala predicted a twO or three
year period before a real recovery
in real estate occurs.
Keigwin is optimistic about an
economic uplUm.
"We have to start feeling positive about ourselves ...Once they
{the banks) get heahhy. their position on the economy will change,'·
said Keigwin,
And that will result in loosenin.g
lending restrictions. pumping
money into the economy and creating jobs in manufacturing and
construCtion,

Choir

Gospel Jubilee
Julia Arouchon
Archway Staff Writer

Eight dirferent choirs performed
a Gospel Jubilee before a capacity
crowd last Friday night in the
Janikies Auditorium as part of
Bryant' s celebration of Black History month .
ErneSI Cox and Patricia Kelley
organized the choirs from Providence and Boston.
Performances ranged from invigorating songs that the audience
clapped and sang along with some
uplirLing ballads. Many sang along
to the opening ''This Litlle Lightor
· "
Mme.
A big hil of me evening was The
Little Wonders, a group of inner
city kids from Boston_ The per-

fanners were the third generation
of LitUe Wonders ranging in nges
from two to thirteen . The program

gives them an alternative and au
opportunity to learn the bIble
through song.
ulricia R usscll. MislreSS or Ceremomes ror the evening, saId the
Jubilee was a great success and one
of the best perfonnances for Black
History Monlh.
According to Russell,the GOSpel
Jubileew~ 8l1unponallt and n~

aspect to the Black History Month.
''The church bloneofthe suppan
groups for the African American~
and the music revitalizes people's
spirits," said Russell.
"HopefuUy the Gospel Jubilee
will continue 10 be an annual event,"
said Russell.
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When The Professor
Says "No More Time" General Speaks on Ethics
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Are you worried
ccntdatabasebemg
abom the assign."Iuated by the ~men! thai requi res
brary. Social Scilibrary research in
~ n ce s
Indexl
schola rly jourby COII.flance Cameron.
Fuillext (located
nals? Do you un- lIodgson Memorial Library staff next to the referdemand
why
cnce desk) guaranT ime magazine doesn't qualify? tees success because the editors'

Off The Shelf

Here area few lips for ensuring !hat intent is to provide access to schollhearticlcs you havcfound (or your arl y research.
assignment meet the professor's
You may freely enter a search
scholarly criteria
word and retrieve references 10 arBOOKS AS SOURCES. Many Liclesifthewordappearsanywhere
students may nm realize that a good in the record. Next you should note
approach 10 any research on an is· the index lerms assigned by the
sue can befound In reference book.s. edilOrS LO this article. After discovYOU! library has a good array of ering these Icnns you can continue
standard handbooks and encyclo- your research in the hard copy in·
pediasthalexplainalopicandoffer dex from 198810 1968.
selected references to landmark
Since not atl of you attended last
studies published in journals and fatl'slibraryu:chnologyseminars,l
books.
would like 10 share a simple tip for
A lew moments spent with a key searching ABfIlflform,tbedatabase
source on yoursubjccl will helpyou for business research. Simply com·
sortoutimp:manlscholarly conm· bine the search set for your IOpic
butionsmadcbysignificantauthors. with the code listed as 9130, i. e.
Many times anearlier authority can "CD(9130)."
be used as a search Ienn in the
This step will narrow your lOpic
computeri1.ed databases lO discover 10 journal ankles representing theaifhislhertheoriesarebeing used by rctical research. An addl!d advana more recent scholar.
tage WIll be the retrieval of articles
E:\amplesoftheseslarldardwO{ks lhat will fan Oul your sear<:h be·
incl ude inlerfIQliOfIQt EncyctopedJ'(J cause they all comain "References"
oftheSociol Scieflces (shelved Stack or the bibliographies used by schol·
#2 Ref H 40 A2 IS), Jmerna/ional ars.
Eflcyclopedia 0/ l-/igher Educa/,'on
VERIFICATION. Let's suppose
(shelved Stacl:. #5 Ref LB 15157, you have already searched your
TheNewPalgrave:aDic/ionory of topiC on the ProQuesl network in
Economics (shelved Stack #'2 Ref tJ1e database named Puiodica/s
HB 61 .N49 1987).
AbS/facls Ondisc. You can see that
Some interesting and more un· this database has a mix of over 500
usual titles incl ude Dictionary of popular and scholarly journals.
lhe His/ory 0/Jdecu (shelved Stack Again iherearerefcrence booksihal
il l CB 5 D52), The Oxford Com· can verifyscholarlyjoumals in dif·
panion/o the Mind (shelved Stack ferent subject disciplines.
#1 Ref SF 31 .094 1987). and the
Twoexamplesofthesc rcfercnce
Encyc/opediaofBioEtlu"cs(shelvcd books are Cabell's Dirt c/ory of
St&:k #7 Ref. QH 332 E52). Our Publishing Opportunirit!S in Bus;·
morerecenttitles includeTheGuide ntss and E c onomi c s~ and the
/oAmer;canLaw(ShelvedStack #5 Au/hor s Gw'd2 to Journals in the
RefKF 156 .GTI), Encyclopedia of Behavioral Sciences. In addition the
Sociology (shelved Stack #4 Ref comprehensive Ulrich's Interno·
HM 17 .E5 199 1,and Encyclopedia lional Periodicals Direc/ory con·
o/CrimtafldJuslice(shelvedStack !aim a separate section for "refer·
#4 Ref HV 6017 .E52).
eed" scholarly journals.
ELECTRONIC REFERENCE
Good luck and here's to your
SOURCES. Your professor may al· success finding litcrawre with more
ready have discussed the most re· depth!
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Alark Plihcik
Archway Stoff W'lIer
Eggs and ethics were the subject
oflhe hourat yesterday's first Bryant
CoUege Breakfast Series. Rhode
Island Deputy Auomey General
Walter Gorman !>-poke on me lOpic
of ethics in Rhode Isl:md before a
group of 25 people yestuday at the
Holiday Inn in downtown
Providence.
Gorman commented that as
deputy auorney general, his
experience with ethics was )jmittd
10 those violations lhal. break the
law in some way.
He noted that although Rhode
Island is recognized for its corruption level, it is a problem all
across the country. ''The image we
have for Rhode Island is that It is a
haven for rogues and scoundrels,"
Gonnan said.
However, he said, other SIlU,es are
just as vulnernble toethics problems.
Gorman ciled a recent report in the
Washington POSt detailing cor·
ruption charges brought against nine
Arizona legislators and a bank fraud
investigation of that state's
governor.
Pan of the reason why Rhode

Island has had so much recognition
for it's corruption levels, Gorman

says, is the state's size, "When
something occurs [in the slate]
everybody knows about it • word
uavels fast."
He compared a hypothetical
violation in Rhode Island 10 a similar
one in New York. "If someone on
lthe city council} commits a
violalion in New York, maybe
100.000 people will nnd OUt about
it, but thai's only 2% lof the
populatioo," he said.
The media, Goonan noted. isalsa
responsible fOl'moc h of me state's
notoriety. "The (Prov idence}
Journal and the other media do a
good job in digging things out and
reponing . but controversy sells
newspapers."
Gorman aIsosaid that il isdiITkult
to place the blame for the state of
ethics io Rhode Island on anyone
agency or entity. HeoOled bankers,
stockbrokers, legislators, con·
tractors, and judges as possible
sources of corruption. The ethical
standards on any given community,
he continued, win be determined
"by how officials respond 10 the
IrUstplaced in them (by thepublicJ."
However. he said . "a state official

can only act corruptly if someone is
willing to pay him." Gorman called
for tJ1e citizens of the state to "join
in the effort to raise the ethical
standard." He asked the rhetorical
question "Why do peopleJook away
l when an ethical vioiationoccurs?jlt
Gorman noted thai the auomey
general 's office has a huge backlog
of corruption cases to investigate
and indict. "If our orflCe received
no new infonnation, we' d have
enough leads to keep five or six
lawyers and 20 investigators busy
for two years."
The process of proving a
corruption case isoftcn thecauseof
problems such as this. he said, The
au.omey general will not bring an
indictment unless they are fairly
certain of conviction, Gorman
stated.
•
Anotherproblcm with thesystcm,
he continued, is that once an
indictment is issued. the grand jury
process ends. Which means the main
1001 the allOmey general uses 10
investigate and gather information
is lost So they will oflCn prolong
the time period prior to indictment
in order to get the last crudal
documents necessary to convicl,
Gorman concluded.

Do you want to be In The Know 9
Where the iale8tSiSs are happenill8?
When the best parties and <£OCial events are?
MU1lic. Theatre. Comecly. Art., Chills and Bars;
m rts
n[ertai enl t
Arch ay.
You can be the "man aboullown."
Call The Archway al 'X3'U:JJlf3.

International Studies,
continued from page 1
Studies Committee made up of:
Prof. Bill Hill (political Science);
Prof. Bill Graves (Foreign lan·
guages); Prof. Jim Estey (History);
and Prof. Sam Mirmirani (Econom·
ics).
Beginning with this semester's
pre· registration for fall 1992
courses, current fres hm an and
sophomores will be able to select
International Studies as a major
concentration.
Students who are interested and

would like lO learn more about what
this new concentration will offer to
students, should auend one of twO
Orientation Sessions scheduled for:
Wednesday, February 26m from
3:30·4: 30pm in Room 243 and
Thursday, February 27th from 3:304:30pm in Room 243.
Hill added that anyone Wlable al
attend either of these sessions "can
oontaet any member or the IS Com·
minee (listed above) to learn more
about this new concentration."

Are you looking for Marketing
experience?
Would you like to build your resume?
The Archway is looking for someone to
assist with Advertising Sales.
For more information call 232-6028 or
stop by our office located on the second
floor of the MAC.

The Archway...The Gateway to Your
World of Experience.
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New Hea Staffer
to Start Alcohol
Pro
Andrtw B. Hushl:now
Archway SlajJWriur
On January 22, 1992. Bryant College added Doris Honidge 10 the

Health Services staff, Her role as
the Healln Educatorentails prevention 01drug use and ulumalely teaeh109 students 10 become more responsible while drinking.
In her role as drug and alcohol
abu~~ prevention coordinalor.
Amidge will beestablishing acomprehenslve program on campus
which nelworks with. and enharwxs.
community efforu on this issue.
The Bryant Alcohol Peer educators (APES) is 8 new program mit!-

aled by Horridge 10 instill a new
environment at Bryant College. Its
purpose is to clear up miscooceplions about alcohol. peer pressure,
and expectations while drinking.
"Many freshmen feel that upperclassmen put a pressure on them 10
drink, but in fact there is simply a
fear LO £it in," said Horridge..
She will also begin to inlcgraLe
all aspects of Bryant 'scurrent health
education program inLO t11is new
project assignment since many
health problems on campus directly
resuJt from alcohol and OI.ber drug
use. For example, there is a propensilY for sexually tmnsmiued diseases while inlOxiealCd.

Other ailments attributed 10 high
levels of drinking are: hypenension, poor nutrilion, and depression, Therefore, there is an urgenl
need for activities and programs to
givcSludemsmoreknowledgeabooi
this subject There may also be internships and voiumcer programs
provided 10 beuer dJslribllle mis
knowledge among college srudents
and younger Leenagers.
While her principal goal is education of Lhe dangm of drinking
and theuseof otherdrugs, Horridge
aJso hopes 10 "finda way to manage
the eulture sbock of becoming a
college student and, eventually, an
.
adwL ..

New Heatth Educator.
Dons Horridge

Is the New Smoking
Policy Working?
by Dusrin Goldst~in
As of January I , 1992, Bryant
Collegeimplementedanew restrictive smoking policy that stilled that
"smoking is prohibited except in
designaled areas."
The college effectively banned
smoking inaJ l areas with iheexctp.
tion of designaLedsmoking areas.
Oesignaled areas include selected
tables in South Dining Room and
SalmatlSDn Dining Hall; the lower
lounge of the Koffler Centc.r, the
enclosed smolting area In the library; the faculty lounge; and the
main floor sociaJ lounges in Halls
14. 15, and 16.
The new college policy resulted
partly becauseof a new RI state law
on smoking in public areas, 2320.6.2.
Many slUdents were welcomed
back from break wi!.h "Please ObserveOtlr No-Smolring Policy" signs
posted aJl over campus buildings
where smoki ng was prohibited.
Almost one month arlee the return from wimer break , how did
Students, smokers and non·smokers, feel about the new polky?
1.1. Sgandurra , a fresh man
smoker, stated thai he feels !.he
smoking policy is "a good, positi ve
thing." He goes on the stale that
"despite the fact UW l'm a smoker,
1 do feel atld tealize that breathing
in other people's second-hand
smoke is very unheal!.hy."
lndced so.lnMay, I990,IheEPA
issued a report that put second·hand
smoke on the '·Group A" human
carcinogen list, righl along the can·

cer-causer asbestos. It is estimated
that 53,000 preventable deaths a
year occur due to second hand
smoke.
Another fresh man non·smoker,
Andrew B. Hershenow, said that
"because second hand smoke is so
dangerous, no one has the righllO
forceanyonee1setobrealheiL There
should be a more stringent policy
on students that persist in smoking
ID restricted areas,"
AnotherunidenliflCd.studenleven
suggested that someone should be
enforcing the policy by implement·
ing a system similar 10 the citation
system that the Public Safety department curreotly uses lO cite illegally paned cats.
Are students really being as cour·
teous as possible with regard to
smoking habits since the implement
of the new poltey?
It would appear thatsmoking has
indeed ceased in mOSt corridors of
the Unistrucwre, Korner Center,
and the Bryant Center. There has
been more of a problem controlling
smoting in thecmidors of halls 14,
I S,and 16 where smoking isexplicitly prohibiled.
This echoed the comments of
many studen ts li ke freshman
Rhonda BoockJe, who commented,
"If it's enforced, it's defmilely a
good idea. However, it's useless to
anyone unle$ It lS :solidly enftIrCed
in some manner."
In any case, the rights and health
of the non-smoker are of uunost impon.anct when enforcing the college
policy on smoking in restricted areas.
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The First (and probably last)
Annual Flick Awards
We are oow Just a liule less than
a week away from thatgreatharbinger of the United Slates political
climalC, a day of remembrance, and
a good excuse 10 cancel classes:
Washington's binhday, named afler The United Stalcs' fIrSt presi·
dent George Washington Birthday.
Oops, my mistake. How could a
president'S birthday beresponsible
foe dclennlfllflg the politicaJ c1i·
male of an entire nation? What I
meant 10 say is we are JUSt a little
less than 11 week away from the
New Hampsture J:l'imary. Which
means, across the nation, s~ws of
joumalim arediligently wooongat
anaJyzmg the candidates, their poshions on the issues, how many
beauty queens they are sleeping
with, etc,
I was going 10 do the same ming
as lhose other jownalisL! this week
when it occurred to me thatdoingso
would involve .:wally researching
my column, and God only knows
what would happen then. I mighl
tell the truth or something. What
I'vedone, in the inlerestoftimeand
wri ti ng 11 long enough column so
that I can go back to bed, is prepare
the First (and probably last) Annual
flick Awards for PoliticaJ Hopelessness,
T be"Vision T hing" Award ror
Lost Promises: This goes lO PresidentGcorgeHecben WalkerHBirr'
Bush. If you recall, in 1988 Bush
claimed, among olher things, 10 be
the education president. And his
pollci are working like a well
oiled macrune, as shown by the
resullS of a recent test. which I just
madt up, of 10,000 high school
senaors. On thh exam, 63~ of the
respondents reported that Dan
Quayle was "a lind of n ightless
waterfowl," and 79% identified England as "a small moon of Jupiter_"
The "l 've Answered All Your
Stupid QueSltollS.so SHUT UP!"
Award: This has to go to Bill
Clinton. When thm final bastion of
joumaJistic integrity, the Stor, reo
poned that Clinton and Jennifer
flowels bad an affair, oplOion poUs
showed thai 99% of breathing
Amencans at the time Ihought it

Off the Cuff
Mark PlihciJc

Archway SloffWrit~r
was acrock. This led to thcsurprise
announcementS by Gary Hart that
be wouldentcr me race ror thedemocratic nomination and that he has
had more affairs than Wilt
Chaimberlan. Said Hart "Where
were you people (our years ago,
dammit!"
Meanwhile, ClinlOn and his wife
showed remarkable patience with
me media,and the media responded
by lrylOg to uncover more of
Clinton's affaIrS. nus Jed to the
$U1pOsc announcement by Han that
he had never had any affairs willi
anyone, especially fonner beauty
queens, and thai he was withdJawing from the race for thedemocOlliC
nomination. (Just as an aside, here,
Clinton has answered everybody's
questions. His wife has answered
everybody's questions. The only
person claiming ClintOn actually
had an affair IS flowers herself, and
J'd say that I had an affair with Bill
Clinton for the kind of money she
got OUt of the story!)
T he "U Elected, I Promise to
Not Know a Tbing About World
Trade" Awa rd: Republican Pat
Buchanan gets the nod here. Never
known for bemg lOO sm3l1 with
money, Buchanan has promised 10
shut the door on all imports to pr0tect American JObs. ThiS Idea has
about as much merit as David
Duke's "Honk if )'OU Love Bed
Sheets" bumpee stickers (see below). Ofcowuas Bush'sonly re31
competition for the Republican
nommalion (and when I saycompetitian, I mean in the same sense that
Jamaica is"competins" in Olympic
bobsleding), it is Buchanan 'sjob to
go around kissing babies and milk·
ing cows in New Hampshire. He
doesn '(have to know anyth ing about
foreign policy because he won 'I be
in the White Housc. Why would he
want to? He'd be taking a pay cut
from hiS 7{)() Club job.

Tht Niniest T.V, Campaign
Commercial Award : We have two
WIMCrs here, Tom Harkin of Iowa
and Bob Kerry of Ncbra'lka. These
men arc noted mostly foe their support of national healthcareand their
teleVision commercials. Both men
are featured in slick looking T.V.
spots Ifl which a camera, probably
suspended from a crop dusting air·
plane, zooms in at high speeds on
the candidate. The camera gelS
closer and closer until il finally
strikes the candidale square in his
surpnse stricken face, rendering him
unconscious. Then a nifty, creative
slogan such as "Tom Harkin: He
won'l raise com taxes," or "Bob
Kerry: He appeals to the farmer In
all of us." is flashed on the screen,
300 we viewers arc so U1.Spm::d by
the sheer political genius of their
message thal we aU rush 10 the refrigcrntor and gel atIOlher beer. At
least I do.
Tbeuyou gottabe kiddiog me!"
Award: David Duke, hands down.
The president of the Sheet of the
Month Club is a prejudiced, Nazi
cretin, and J don't care how many
times he's bad plastic surgery, he
dorsn't deserve to be president, or
for that mailer a member of the
human race. Period.
The "lr FJecled. I Will Change
My Name" A~ard: Paul Tsongas
definitely gets this one. E..-er since
he announced his intentions to scek
the dcmocrauc nomination several
mmut.es after PreSident Bush's In·
augural address, journalists have
been commg up wi th new ways of
misspcUingandmispronouncinghis
name. Of course, I can s)-mpathae
withol' P3uL How many of you can
look at my name and pronounce il
correctly, letalone bcable to reproduce it without loobng? Put your
hand down, that was a rhetorical
question!
I hope this guide to our leader
hopefuls will prove helpful to you
as you try to determine who holds
views closest to yours, Ofcourse, ir
you were looking for any reaJ information about the candidates, my
adVice would be and go pick up a
reputable paper, such as the Star.

St. Valentine's Message Of Love
"Hello young lovers, wherever
you are.., ~ Tomorrow is Valenline' s
Day, It isaday of romance, passion,
intimate dinners, bouquets of nowers, candy, cards, and paper hearts.
Who was SI. Valentine anyway?
How did he become me patronsaiot
of lovers?
St. Valenune was bomduringthe
third century and died in 269 AD.
He was a physician by trade. His
fai th in Christ and his love for the
Chri.stian Gospcl lcd him to a vocation to the priesthood, According to
tradition, many Christian couples,
who were married civilly by Roman offi cials, would later go to the
young priest VaJentine fOTa blessing. This blessing was a reminder lO
them that God, who is !.he source of
aU love, was an importanl pan of
their union_It was aJso a celebration
of the fx t that their love fOTeach
other was a gift from God. SI. Valentine was plIl lOdeath for his Christian Faith by Roman decree. His
minisuy was a testimony to the
poweroflove, which motivated him

Chaplain's Comer

you do, the romance, the passion ,
the Intimacy, thedin~,lheOow .

ers, the candy, the cards, and paper
heam will say: YOU'RE SPEby FatMr Doug SplfIQ
CIAL! I LOVE YOU! WE ARE
GOD'S GlFTTO EACH OTHER!
Catholic Chaploin
BE MY VALENTINE!! !!
What's Going On:
in both life and death.
Tomorrow and each day of our
Catholic Mass: Every Sunday at
livC$ we can recommit our lives, 12:00 noon and 8:00 pm Rooms 2A
ourhearts, to the powerofiove. lt is &. 2B, the Bryant Center Daily a1
a power which entails joy and sor· 12:05 pm in the Bryant Center
row, triumph and failure, growth , Chapel.
mutuality, communication, dia·
Newman Club: Open meeting on
Iogue,compassion, and forgiveness. February 18, 1992 sI7:00 pm in the
It leaves no room forjealousy, envy, Rotunda. Bring a friend.
Inlercollegial Retreat: The weekor dccei l.
As St. Paul writes in his First endofFebruary 21 -23. At thcChristian Brothers Center, Narraganseu,
Letter to !.he Corinthians:
"Love is pa lullt,lov~ is /dlld, I! is RI. For detailscal l Fr. Doug at 232not conujt~d or proud_ II is IWI iII- 6289.
mlJllMr~t1 01 s~lfish. or irrilab/~,
ConfumationOass: Fe~23,
Love do~s IIOt kup a record of 1992 ,8t 5:30 pm in the Chaplain 's
wrongs... Love nevtr tltds." (I Cor Residence, donn 6.
Ash Wednesday: Man:h 4, 1992.
13)
On February 14th, remember the Schedule of Masses and distribumessage and the example of a third tion of blessed ashes to be ancenWl)' priest named VaJentine, If nounced.

,
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Weekend Successlul

Prevention and Treatment
Wcarecurrently - - - - -- - - - - - - aetive bcrptls Ie·
experiencinga8 insians can infect
crease in the numothers, however,

Ktlly A. Cartwright
Archway StajJWriter

OUI he's seen in his year's here.
The weekend's major event, the
ValcnLine's Sem i-Fonnal, was the
biggeslsucccss orall. The tum out

40 people.
"I would like to formally thank
Multicu1tural Swdenl Union. the
Offiee of Student Activities,
WA YE, and the StudenlSenate for
their suppon and guidance through·
out the planning process to help
make the events very successful,"
Morrison said.
Headded that because of the success of all of the weekend's programs, ··SPB hopes Winter Weekend is here 10 stay and the suppon
eominues to grow."

"FortheSakeorunity" provedlo
be an appropriate theme for Winter at the Holiday Inn in Providence for
Weekend 1992.
Ihc evcnlwasjusllen people shy of
berof casesofscxuso they should not
According to Student Program- asell-out.
all y uansmiued
have sex untillhe ming Board Vice President and
"Things went smoothly,"
diseases (SIDs).
skin bas com- Weekend Coordinator John Morrison said, "It was greallO see
Unlike many "epipletely healed.
Morrison, "The Bryant 'Camily' so many different faces and everydemles," this lfend can nOI only be
AlOS:A1DSis thelllLCstand most came together to celebrate love. one having (un,"
reversed, but can uhimately be pre- dangerous STD. Il is caused by Ihe friendship, and diversity."
Several swdents said that the for·
vented if eaeh of us takes personal hum3n immunodeficie ncy virus
" It was excellentl I was very mal was more fun lhan all of their
responsibil ity for our sexual health (HIV), which cripples the immune pleasedwithlhe crowds," Morrison proms put together.
and conduct
system,1eavingapersonhighly sus· remarked.
Another swdcnt added, "The
Syphilis: Left untreated. syphilis ceptihle to infec tions and certain
"Friday's events were fabulous," highlight of the evening was when
can lead to serious health problems kinds of cancer. Death usually oc- Morrison nOled. The person who Michael Yaffe, SPB's presidem,
later in life including hean disease, curs within months or years afler ran thepholOmugbooth was booked fulfilled his lifelong dream of Ieadsei2ures, visual and other sensory the diagnosis. The virus isuansmit- forthtee hours, but "sold out"after ing a 'party train' to the tWlC of
problems, and occasionally dealh. ted by intimate, unprotected,sexual an hour and a half. Also, the Iarot 'yMCA' ...
Fortunately, antibiotics can cure inlercourseor the sharingofneedJcs. card reader had a continuous line at
Morrison noted that the videodisc
syphiliswhenitis recognized carly. Anyone with an active sex life. her booth.
jockey, Turning Circles, was anThefirstsignofsyphilis isthechan- multiple partners, or history of IV
The aftemoon'sevents wcrefol- other highlighl of the evening.
ere, a usually painless, uleer on the drug use. may be al risk for expo- lowed by another huge success. The
Winter Weekend was concluded
skin genitalS, anus, or mouth thai sure 10 HIV. Shon of abstinence, Friday Nighl Live Comedy show on Sunday afternoon with a trip to
has a "punched oul" appearance. A condoms with a spennicide offer had an unusually high auendanceof Cranston Veterans Memorial Ice
blood teslcaJled the VORL usually the best protection.
115 people. Morrison said il was Rink for indoor ice skating. The
confirms the diagnosis.
r~<O~1,:9:,!89~Par~la~Y~In~(,:ema~U~ooaI~~_-,the~hill!'!gb",es~(F~n~da~y~ni~gb!l.(~e~v~en~(~(um~·~.£p~ro~grnm~~w~..
~we~lI~atten<led~~~b~y~a~bou~(--.!===========:
Gonorrhea: Gonorrhea is eaused
by a bacterium thai lives on the
mucous membranes of the mouth,
throat, rectum, urinary tracl, and
cervix. In men. the primary symptom is pain and burning upon urination with a pus-like discharge appearing 2 - 10 days after exposure.
In women, gononbea is a common
cause of pelvic inOammalory disease (PID). which can result in U1rerlililV and sterility. Not everyone
tnfcctcdshowssymptoms.however.
Gonorrhea is diagnosed by laboraI.OC)' culture and IS treated with anu·
biOlics.
Chlamydia: This SID has reo
cently come to light as a cause of
PIO in women, and of "non-specific urethritis" in men. The symptoms of chlamydia are usually pain
or burning upon urination and itch·
ing of !.he urethra. It is difficult to
culture the chlamydia organism, SO
diagnOSISIS made by ruling out other
The AT&T Calling Card wi ll ~r go (0 W'.lSte. You can use it (0 make a call from almost
possible causes. Special antibiotics
(with both partners receiving treatmentlO prevent reinfection) are used
to treal ehlamydia.
Herpes: Herpes is caused by one
of two viruses that enters the body
anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, you'll never need to apply for another. Its the least expensive way
through the thin sltinofthe genitals,
anus, mouth, or lips, and takes up
reside nce in side nerve ce lls.
Breakouts occur when the nervous
system is stimulated (by local injury, stress, cold weather, elC.) or
to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. 0 And now you could also get 10% back on all
when the immune system is suppressed (sunburn, a cold , nu, elC.)
Herpes "cold sores" appear on the
skin where the infection fJISt occurred but can spread to adjacent
areas. Thc drugacyclovircan grcatly
the long distance calls you make with your card.- 0 Of course when you use your Calling Card, you'll
reduce the duration and frequeney
of herpes outbreaks. Persons with

Health Services

The most reusable piece of plastic on campus.

.- --

always be connected to the reliable service you've come to expect from AT&l : 0 So, as you see, there's

only one way to describe (he AT&T CaJ/ing Card in today 's college environment. Indispensab le.

""" FIGH11m
Fa>
'>Q..OUf€

American Heart
As$oclotion

nt
V

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. call 1 800 654·0471 Ext. 9728.

AT&T
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Sexual
Workplace, Part II:

From Oul ollhe Ceiling
Azi: N. Muuani

Archway Staff Writer

hallway.

The Employer and the Law
Sexual harassmeO! has bc<:ome
oneorLhedominant
managementissucs

Career Saavy

of our times. To

locker room and tho hall, I moved
another ceiling Lile from above the
I was scared just looking down
from my ceiling perch. It was a
good len feet to the floor.
I yelled for help. bilL there wasno
one around to hear me. Finally I
gathered upenollgh courage to slide
down lhe wall.
Now lhall wason solid ground in
thehallway.alll had to worry abol.ll
was getting back 10 The Archway
offICe. Luckily the dead bolt on the
hallway doors was 00 my side of the
door,
Once J got back to the offICe, I
yelled a few obscenities appropriate f« ihecircllmstances and asked
aloud why Public SafelYeven locks
the locker rooms. Thedoorsintothe
building are locked, the doors in the
hallways are locked, what moce do
they want?

Sexual Harassmentmthe Worl<place. Part I: A
Victim's Slory

by BaTOOra Cregory.
was presented last
Career ServiCts
November to a
ready 10 deal wilh, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ slanding room
it, you must first understand what it only audience. Part II will continue
is. Sexual Harnssment is defmed as to discuss sexual hatassmem with
'"unwelcome behavior of a sexual focus on management and legal renatureor with sexual ovenones." II sponsibilitics. The program will
takes twO legal shapes: Quid pro againincllide AngelaFusco '90 who
quo at hostile environment. These initiated the program wilt! her story
legal types will be discussed on and DT. Frank Bingham,whoserves
Wednesday, February 19, I) pm as educational advisor to !.he Nain the J aoikits Auditorium .
Liona1 Association of Purchasing
Human Resource professiooals Managers.
and auorneys will discuss their reDr. Elame Nocoranlomo and Dr.
sponsibilities and concerns regard- Charles Quigley will modernte lhe
ing sexual harassment in the work- panet discussjon. The program is
place.
being coordinated by Barbara GreDave ZiIO. Personnel Director, gOf)'. Carecr Services and Rosanne
AT Cross and Patricia Orr. Person- Dana. Counseling Services.
nel AssociaLion of Rhode Island
Afierattending theprogmm. you
will address the issue from a will have a better understanding of
company's ptrspecLive. Jennifer the 5C.lual harassment cooc:ems in
Wood, Au.orney, Hardy & Wood 1.he workplace and knowledge of
Attorneys-at-Law and Raben Cra- what your responsibilities as manven. Assistant District Attorney. Rl agel'S will be. nnd also what kgn!
Attorney General's Office will dis-- resourcesareavaitableto you If you
cuss lheissue from the law's view- become a victim or are accused of
pamL
sexual harassment.
make sure you're

I gave Public Safety a call to find
the answer. The oflicer woo took
my caU told me lh31 according to
lockup procedure. the offICers are
supposed to check for people before locking an area.
Thc officer asked me how I managed to gCLOUt. When I told him that
I made my way lhrollgh the ceiling.
he had Ihe nerve 10 ask if I put the
ceiling Liles back into place!
(PublicSafetyevensuggcsu:d lIlal
this would make a good column in
tM Archway!)
J hope Ihal if they ev~ finish
laughing Over lhls event, Public
Safety will start following their own
procedures so that no one else will
be un(onunateenough to get locked
In a bathroom.
Well .
until
my
next
adventure.. ,lakesome advice; make
sure someone else knows where
YOIl are in the MAC!

I

1

Research AAmGficanHeart
saves lives. V Association

The author climbs from the celling after escaping from the
locker room via the venting system.
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PROGRESSIVE

MIX

Proeressive

SUN

6-8

fi.Man
ROCK

Cinster
MIX

Beeie
Pr02ressive

Scott

Pete
ROCK

Proeressive
Mark
ROCK

Scott

TJ. s
TOP 40

ROCK

Pete
ROCK

Sean O.
PrO!!ressive

Dr. Dust

Ferdie
PrO!!ressive

TOP 40

MIX

4-6
BYnes and

Dr. Dust
Top 40

WEDS

ROCK

PROGRESSIVE

8-10

Post Modem
Mindspeak
With Pete

Perry s
Hyperkinetic
Oimenlia

Colleen
AllRequest
DancePartY

Suedehead
Pr02ressive

Alex &Pete
The DYnamic
Duo Rock

Artist
SPOTLIGHT

Cynderella
MIX
OzoMan
MIX

Brave New
World of Rock
PrO!!ressive
SuPer Dave
and

SAT

HANGOIIER
HELPER

wake UP
with the
Dead

4· 5:30
ChrisCOPP

7·9
Dan Cote

DANCf

10-1
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The Tale 01 the Original 1
Happy Valentine's Day, Chris M. Love,
Sque aker

Cindy Gale
Archway Slafj Wriler

Ed Happy 1st Val entines Day together. f lave
you. Love Wendy.

Michell e Huchko will you be my Valentine;
4ever? Love, Chuck

Gaylene, Happy V-Day I will always love yo u.
Keep smilin'. Me.

My Gorilla: r miss your ... Boosies
(Hubba,Hubba)Love, Me

My Prince-4ever is so far away just accept
me 4 today-Angel.

Urvin-Happy V-Day, only 21 days .. lk hou
Van jou. Love, Chris

PS: I want to try an Irish man-can I??? Uttle-

one.

CG, MM, NA! HappyV-Day Buddies! You're
the Greatestl Go Nuts Animal I MR

Mary, I'll always love you, Be my Valentine.
Soot!

Judy + Trudy! Happy Valentine's Day. Miss
+ love you lots, U R the best Trudy!

To my Koala Bear. Be my Valentine. Love
Giggles

I

~

re here I I love you with all my

alentines Day! I'll love you
Laughing Wolf,
more to come. Lu

Everyone thinks Valentine's

Day is the day of the year when
friends and lovers express afree1100 farone another through cards,
candy. flowers.orwhatever olher
means the imagination can find.
Although it is celebrated every
year on February 14th, mOSt
people don '( know how or wby it
originated
51. Valentine. after whom !he
day is named, really had nothing
1000 with the revelry and festivities of the day. Valentine was a
Roman priest who was martyred
on February 14 A.D. 269.
He was beaten and beheaded
by the Emperor Claudius II for
refusing 10 give up Christianity.
His remains, it is said, are now

lheir names 011 pieces

preserved in the Church of 51.
Praxedes in Rome, ILaly.
Before he died, he was said to

ofpapcr, rolllhem up. and
PUI them in a pile.
The bachelors would choose a

have been injaH. and while there.
cured the jailer's daughter of
blindness.

paper with a woman's name and a
woman would choose a man's
name . T his way. each person
would have two valentines; bUI
the maidens usually stayed wilh

He supposedly left a fareweU
nOle for the girl and signed it
"From your Valentine." It is COll-

ay wish s to the Lovely Ladies of
y . Ed E eritus
I need! Be my beauJim, Here's to a great 18 months together!
I love you! Love. Jl. ..

K.L. xtra. Just for y
always. ove JL

To My Sweetie: Happy Valentines ' ay Kim!
Love always Jim.

Kerry
forever.
Love

To all in the Harem - Be Mine?? Happ
Day - Chunky
TO TIggs and Tigress-you've got a great
thing going I Keep It upl All my love. UI MB
Feet

Mr. you are the best, That is the way I am.

cluded this is where love leucrs
began, and you could say the rest
is history.
During Sl. Valentine's lifetime,
it was acanmon pracLice forbach·
elors and maidens 10 getlOgether
in February for social festivities.

They would wrile

the bachelor who chose them.

This ceremony was performed

10

Lov

every,

way )
yours
The

andlk

it diffi
versa!
Yoo

hoping1he outcome would be love.
Bul what is this lhing called dogU
love people were trying to find Oticl<
and the holiday is now based upon? youd,
JUSt mentioning the word love 1I>e""
brings different thoughts 10 These

llah! Thinking of you

ng in the

friends are

by Amy L. JUJlliiajnen
JoUrfI(J/ism SludefU

Secca I'm ready to commit! Please be mine!
Manuel.

Attention Bryant wooten! lfyoo
think that cute guy in physics class

Hey ED (aka MJB)-thanks for always having
two ears and no waitingll·MS

lady Kier - Are you too sexy for my love I?

Be mine. Love Bob.

Mike

I love and miss you lots Jimmy. Alwaysand
forever, Tara.

To the men at 9·320'5· Have a great
Valentine's Oay. Love Mom.

or even the hunk you meet 8t Stix
might be lhe one for you, don't
wail 100 long by the phone.
A recent study of Bryant Srudents indicates it is likely he'is
waiting for the phone 10 ring.
A slatistics class late this fall
posed these quesLions to under·
graduates: How do women feel
about asking a man for the flfSt
date? How do men fee l about be--

TheR

ing asked11lle results were very
Br)
enlightening.
bit sh
Thesludy found that 90 percem
Jus
of men surveyed welcome the waul!
opportunity to be asked for a nrst date.
date. JUSt nine percent were un- they'
sure. The remaining one percent ing 2:
was the result of statistical round·
So,
ing off.
are a
This means is every Bryant man
surveyed would enjoy being the may'
ask·ee rather than the ask-er.
cr abo
However. Bryant men are goSo,
ing to have to wail a little longer "not·,
for the phone ca]J from a chann· this i!
log femaJe.
your

.boo,

Inquirin8 Dhoto8rapher: "What is the cr

Rich Audet

"I wor1<ed all
night New
Year's Eve
one year and
drove a girt I
wor1<ed with
home hoping
for a
goodnight
kiss, Use

"Took my
girtfriend to
Newport.
spent $200

"Sent
someone
flowers

your
imagination."

a na

waterfront
penthouse
f or a nother

whim."

$400."

on dinner
then threw
her a party

Shannon

ina

Keith Storti

Archway Photos by J
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entine With Love
expressed in different
ways, bUlthey are feelings
we all experience.
Y ou love everything around

you in some way. which makes

some things more special to you
than others.
Love is something !hat is wilh
you throughout your entire life.

It's something you never lose. but
there is always room for morc of
it.
Valentine's Day has tradition-

everyone's mind.

No tWO people lhink.

or feel. the same way about
love.
Love means different things 10
ryonc. IL all depends on the
Y you were brought up and
"our success with iL

There are many differenllypes
!lid degrees oflove wroch makes
dUf1cult to come up with a uniCTSal defmiuon for iL
Yoo probably don 'I love your
"'" like you Jove your Mom's

OHcten Pannesan. And 1'm sure
)U don', Jove yourfavorilespon
same way you love your car.
e differenllypes of love are

ally become the day 10 celebrate
mis love. whatever type it may be.
Whether you call your best friend
just to say hello, or give that someone special in your life something
you made only forthcm, lhis is lhe
day to express your lrue feelings.
Today II is customary to send a
card along with Oowers or candy,
hoping your affections will be
reciprocated.
There are post offices in cenain
pans of me country where people
send their mail to be posunarked
10 add a special touch 10 their
Valentine.
Such places include Loveland,
Colorado: Love, Mississippi; Darling, Pennsylvania: Romance.Arkansas; Eros, Louisiana and
Kissimmee, F1orida.
People who find Iheir "true
lovcs" on February 14th owe
thanks La SL Valenlinc for sending the first ever Valentine love
leuer.

Thanks to all of you who keep me sane ! What
TO the women of 9-320's- Have a great
Valentine's Day. Love Mom.
wo uld I do without you ?- MB
To the women of 9-330's Happy Valentine's

Day Love ya· MKC

I love you-you're the most awesome Tigger!
Always and Fo rever, Me!

CEG· HappyVD1Where is lt1at Island?!! Love·
Grover- Don't forget. you owe me a trip 10
Newport in the Spring. Chilly Willy
Mary K.
To Brian- Here's to 6 yrs together! I love youl
To my Big Bad DOLEMITE·Come ar.d get
Love Laura.
your honey- Mama OB
Honeybunch: Being far away trom you Isn't
KAG- We're getting there, Who us, have a
easy ... Because I Love You! Madeline
question? Have a happy heart dayll Scoop

May Valentine luck fall upon us all.

Kins Darling U Bring The Fir. Place & I'll Bring
The Firel

Baby-I just want you to know. forever's as far

To The MEN Across The Hall-Why Don't We

as I'll Go! Lesse
Came -

I wanna sex you up ... Love Mike.

Get Dressed up and Drink! Love From Your
Brown Eyed Girls at the Archway

RI : Does you offer about the love affair still
Cindy-Happy Hearts and Flowers! Hang In
there!! The other Ed.
exist?

SO-How do I luv thee? Uke the bees luv
L.M. I hear lt1at you are demanding and
honey. Be my Valentine I XO·MF
manipulative
H-Man- Look out for number onel! And will
Mr. Ed- You mean the world to me. Glad you
you smile? It could be worse! Biz Com
believe In Carpe Diem I Love You. Nicole

Mark~an'twaitformysurprise!Love, Tiggress I

To the Archway Rangers-Thanks for all your
hard wor1<! Happy Valentine's Day! Kelly

John M.-Beware the fat ones! Happy V Dayl
Love, Kelly

MJB-Thinking of you will forever make my

heart smile-CEG
Mary K- Begin's wilt1 a what? I'll get back to

Roles Are Ch
Bryanl women appear
:lit

10

be a

sby.

lust 36 pcrceOl indicated they
Id ask a man out on the first
d.ue. The other 36 percenl said
fley would mx ask. TIle remain·
ag 28 percent were unsure.
So. depending on whether you
n an optimiSt or a pessimiSl,
About two-LhirdsofBryant women
~y call theman oftheir clreams.,... aboullwo-lhirds may not.
So, ladies if you are among the
"'oot-sure's" or (he "no-way 's:'
ItllS is the perfect time to rethink
)Cur position.

g

This year -1992 -is a teap year.
Tomorrow is Valentine's Day.
Therc's even Sactie Hawkins Day
on February 29, a Saturday night
almal! Why nollakc a chance?
Get up your courage and make
that call, cowtesy of AT+T, Sprinl,
or MCl. Morc likely than not. a
romant.ic candle light dinner for
two is in your futu re.
You may also be setling a trend.
U the world follows ilia lead Bryant women can SCI, the next box
office hil we see may be "When
Sally Met Harry" or "Dolls and
Guys,"

you on th at!! Scoop

Uttle Mr. Ed-Lers give 'em somethin' to talk
new?! Love yet Gumby
abou ...what e

Happy Valentines Day to all those special Arms
people in my life.
Flick-The tally doesn't have to be 54 .. .we all
Dwarfs-Ifsthatday again. Enjoy it to the max! love ya! Happy V Day. Love, Kick A & Lil One
We've got all that chocolate! Dopey
MJ8-Thanx foryour patience! I'm gettin' there!
Flick- April 10th is getting near!! Let's try to Love, Kick A-

keep it under twenty this yearll 5MILEII Scoop
Attn : Archway Editor! So far so good-hang in
Ught-I couldn't ask for a better guide!! Tunnel there ifJl soon be second nature! Love from Ad
Sales!
Moocow Tiggress·I've got a cowl· Happy
Valentine's Dayl Love Tlgger
Usa,ln you r eyes I see my Love of a Lifetime.
Love Shawn

"Love , and do whal you will."
- 5 1. Augustine

-

raziest thin8 you ever did for love?"
-

"We had
reservations
for dinner,
the wait was
an hour and

a half, so we
went to a
pizza p arlor.
We got such
looks in a
'--...,-,--=-'--:c,--' formal attire."
Nancy Corelli

by Josten Falana

"Spending
24 hours
talking to
a person I
had only

") am
sending a

'friend'
roses on

known a
week."

Friday."
Joshua Berger

Lisa Still

-
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Worldbeat "Mikata" Gives
World Class Performance
By Ben Purkiss
Archway Staff Wriltr
Bryam studenls rocked to !he
beatofMikalaon Monday night in
!he Janikies Auditorium.
The band blended !he musical
stylesof African,Caribbean, Laun,
Jazz, Rock. Rap and Funk. They
put on a high energy show. which
even had slOic Bryant students
clapping and dancing in the aisles.
Mikata consists of three singers
whoworebrightoriginalcosrumes,
influenced by lhe African. Latin
American and American cultures.
The twO women andoneman sang

wi!hsweeL.sou1ru1sincerity, Power
and emotion ooze from !heir beauliful voices.
The Mikata band played guiw,
bass, drums, bongos, saxophone,
uombone, keyboard and a variety
of traditional African and Caribbean percussion instruments. Each
individual musician showed greal
talent and !he band blended the
different styles and instruments
wilh grace and electricity.
Thesingers bodies expressed !he
mood of lhe music with elegance
and energy. Their exciting and
provocative dance really gOI lhe
audience pumped. A1!hough based

As part of Black History Mo nth, Mlkata periol1lled their ble nd
of music styles. Above, LaTrlcia Russell, a Bryant s e nior,
is shown /Olnlng In with t he celebrat ion.

Week of:

2/13-2119

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
BRUNCH

HOT CE REAl

HOT CEREAL
HARO COClKEO EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
FRENCH TOAST
SAUSAGE LINKS
PAnYMELT
CHEESE BLINTZE S
BI:EF FRIED RIC E

PANCAKES

SAUSAGE Ot.ElET
HOME FRIES
DONUTS
BAGELS
FRESH FRUIT
BLUEBERRY COFfEE CAKE

LUNCH
CLAM CHOWDER
SALISBURY STEAK

au

MACARONI & CHEESE
ORIENTAL VEGETABLES
RISSOlE POTATOES

OEL~GRILL

SLALD BAR
GREEN BEANS
HASH BROWNS
CREAM OF CHICKEN

SOUP

CHILI
FRESH FRurr
BAGElS
SONUTS
BREAD PUDDING

DINNER
CHEESE PIZZA
LlNGUINI PRIMAVERA
GRILLED HAM .. CHEESE
DElUGRlLl
SALAD BAR
PEAS & PEARL ONIONS
RICE PILAF
ITAlIAN STYlE
VEGETABLES
APPLE CRUMS CAKE
FRESHFRUfT
DINNER ROLLS

Actors from Trinity Repertory portraying the characters of
Peter. Rita. and "The Old Man" In Craig
lucas' play Prelude to a Kiss

had. Rita lived the life of a man

Julio Kahler
and B~n Purldss
Archway stafJwriltrs

whose life was nearly over. She

Prelutk W a Kiss is a modem
fairy tale wilh an unexpected twist.
The play ~ prodoccd by <;ra;g Lucas
and performed at Trinity Repenory
Company in Providence. TheStOfy
line opens with a young couple
meeting at a party and engaging in
the usual uncomfonab1e conversation U1a1 occurs in a relationship's
beginnings. Peter and Rita faJl in
love, gel married, bul do not live
happily ever after.
ComplicaLions occur when a
slrange old man arrives at the wed·
ding and kisses Rita for good luck.
During that kiss Rita and the older
man exchanged souls, causing lhem
to have each others mannerisms
and altirudes.
The sLOry fOCUSes on the fears
and aspirations of youlh and old
age. The characters portray both
perspectives on life. As each looks
through the other' s eyes. they en·
joy the experiences that their new
bodies afford Lhcm. The old man
enjoyed having a fresh slart and he
wanted 10 be the wife !hat he never

MONDAY

TUESDAY

BRUNCH

BRUNCH

BAEAKFAST

HOT CEREAL

TOMOATO SOUP
EGGS TO ORDER
BAKED FISH NANTUCKET
GRILLED TURKE Y &
MOZZARelLA
GRill LINK SAUSAGES
WHIPPED POTATO
VEGETABLE MEDLEY
DElVGRILl
PANCAKES
HASHBRQWNS
BAGElS
DONUTS
YELLOWCAKE
FRESHFRu rr

SUNDAY
HARO COOKED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
BlUEBERRY CREPES
BACOt!

PATTY MELT
MEATBAll SUB
GRILLED RUEBEN
OElVGRft.L
SALAD BAR
PEAS & CARROTS
POTATO PUFf S
ONION SOUP
CHILI
FRESH FRUIT
BAGELS
DONUTS
PEANUT BUTTER CAKE
DINNER

DEL~RU

SALAD BAR
CONGO BAI1S
FRESH FRUIT

on nadi lion. theirdance was brought
!humpingly into lhe nineties with
an original slyle, which al once projected sensuality and !hen vibrant
sexuality. Their facial expressions
also changed wilh !he different
songs.
Some of their numbers were for
fun, olhers carried a message of
racial unity. They opened wilh a
song about freedom. freedom for
all peoples around the world. The
song used African and Latin beats
and built in to a powerful c1ifTI8X . It
utilized the awesome vocal power
of the trio. They did anolher number with entirely percussion instruments. It had a salsa based rhylhm
which brought lhe audience to lheir
leet as JamkicsJumped. They did a
love song for Valentines day with a
sensuous sax solo which pulled at
the audience's hean strings.
In the second session a change of
costume took place, once again each
outfit was flamboyant. This time
lheyused morefunkandrapaswell
as ska and reggae. There was the
suggestive song "I Want ToGo To
Paradise" and anothcrcaJled "Don '(
Buy It". In lhe lauer, some good
advice was given, if you don't un·
derstand it don't buy it. or in olher
words don't be a blind sheep.
Mikataentenainedandeducated.
One of the singers said lhal we
should get up and change the world.
We should use lhe positive energy
inside each of us.We have the power
to change it. if we don'l use ihal
power we won 'I havclO worryaboul
it much longer.
tialla are Ii real peny time band
and weshould definitely bring them
back on campus to give others a
chance 10 see them. Some of the
comments made by Bryant students
and facul ty" Marvelous" Jimps Jean
Louis· "the drumming was superb"
Maurizio Mazzi·"Jncredible en·
ergy" Annette erenberg and from
me "go see it because it's good."

enjoyed the peace of a life lived
wilh nolhing left to do.
Peter's difficwty arose when he
realized that he had married a dif·
ferent person from the one he had
fallen in love with. Theold man in
Rita's body was living life lO the
best of his ability, He tried to fulfill

the needs of his new body and his
new lover.
Peter is in turmoil a.~ he sees hiS
Lransfonned lover dying of cancer.
He is in love with the mind but not
the body of his lover. He embarks
on 110 heroic suuggle to restore things
to Iheir proper order.
The play is about life, love. and
death. It deals with personal issues
which are at once both intimate and
public. It addresses serious human
problems ina comic manner. There
were exceUent performances by

Dan Welch as Peter, Nance
WiUiamson as Rita and Richard
Kneeland as the old man. We both
laughed and cried during the play .

You should go see it-it's good.
Prtlude to a Kiss, runs through
March 8. For more details call 35 14242.

MENU OF THE WEEK

BREAKFAST
HARD COOI<EO EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER

Exchange Soulslor
Valentine's 0

DINNER
ROAST BEEF
CHICKEN CACCIATORE
FISH & CHEESE
SANDWICH
DElVGRILl
SA~O BAR
CAUL FlOVot1: R
CARROTS
BAKED POTATO
CHOCOUTE CAKE
fRE SH FRUIT
WHEAT ROllS

BEEF & BR OCCOLI
BAKE D I ITI
SEAFOOD NEWBURG
DEl lJGRILL
SALAD BAR
BROCCOLI CUTS
GINGEREO WE GETABlES
POPPY seeD NOOOLES
CHERRY PIE SOUARES
PRESH FRUIT
DINNER ROllS

DINNER
FRIED CHICKEN
ITAlIAN SAUSAGE ..
PePPERS
MACARONI & CHEESE
WHIPPED POTATO
GREEN BEANS
GlAZED CARROTS
DELI/GRILL
SALAD BAR
PUDDING
PEACH SLICES
GELATIN
APPLE BROWN BETTY
FRESH FRUIT
DINNER ROLlS

'Treat You rself
Right

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
BREAKFAST

HOT CE REAL

HQTCEREAl

HA.RD COOKEO EGGS

HARD COOkED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER

EGGS TO ORDER

CHEESE OMELET
APPlE FRITTERS
DONUTS
BAGELS
APPLE MUfFINS
FRESH FRUIT

HACON ot.ELET
POTATO PUFFS
FRENCH TOA ST
FRESH FRUIT
SlICED PEACHES
BAGELS

BAEAKFAST

HOT CEREAL

HA RO COOI<ED EGGS
EGGS TO ORDER
TOM & CHEESE OMELET
PINAPPlE FRITTERS
HASH BROVv'NS
PEAR HALVES
BAGELS
f RESH FRUIT

SWEET ROlLS
LUNCH
BEEF BARLEY SOUP
CHILI
BEEF MACARONI
CASSEROlE
GRillED PASTRAMI
STUfFED POTATO
OVEN BROWN POTATO

DONUTS

LUNCH

LUNCH

BEEF NOOOlE SOUP
CHILI
seQ BEEF SANDWICH
CHINESE CHICKEN WINGS
VEGETABLE OUICHE
SCANOANAVlANV'EGS
BROCCOli CUTS
RISI PlSI
SALAD BAR
DELVGRILL
PUDOING
FRUrr COCKTAll
VAN CREAM SQUARES
FRESH FRUIT

DElUGRIll
SALAD BAR
PUDDING
PEAR HALVES
GELATIN
CHOCOUTE SQUARES
FRESH FRUIT

CHINESE FESTIVE MEAL
EGG DROP SOUP
MOO SHI PORI(
EGG ROlL
SWEET N' SOUR CHICKEN
STEAMED RICE
VEGETABLE FRI ED RICE
SALAD BAR
--oRIENTAL SALAD
PINEAPPlE CHUNKS
FRESH FRU IT
CHINESE CHEWS
FOfHUNE COOKIES

O"",,R

O,,", R

FRENCH DIP SANDWICH
SWEET/SOUR PORK
PASTA BAR
STEAMED RICE
ZUCCHINIITOMO .. BASil
SPINACH
DELVGRll l
SALAD BAR
GELATIN
PEACH SlICES
PEAR HALVES
CHOC CHEESECAKE

Ct£E SE PIZZA
TURKEY CUllEr
WSHR<X».1 OMELET
WHIPPED POTATO
GREEN SEAN CASSEROLE
BUTTERMJT SQUASH
DEUlGRIl.L
SAlAD BAR
PUDDING
DICED PEARS
BOSTON CREAM PIE

COON

DINNE R
BEEF STROGANOfF
VEAL PARMESEAN
FISH STICKS
DELVGAlLl
BUTTERED NOClOLES
CO RN

SlICED CAR ROTS
SAlAD BAR
NY FUDGE CAKE
PUDDING
PEACH HALVES
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Alp ha Phi
by Ann Picone
What's up? Berore J recap the
weekend T want to introduce our
new ExccutiveCouncil: Pres.-Jennifer Wadsworth, V.P.- Michelle

Morelli, Fraternity Educator- Tina
Gemma. Tress.- KorimlC Fontaine.
Sec.- Tammy Mantie, Rush Danielle London, Socia! - DeaM8
Polino, Chaplai n • Kristine
Paq uette, Admin. Assistant Rhonda Boeclde, Panhellenie Delegate • Amy Maderich, Philanthropy - Amy Fosdick. and Chap--

ter Prom.· Ann Picone.
Congratulations!!!!! Thanks to
811 whosuppated our loUypop sale

Amnesty
International

- it was It great success! ! To our
pledges you are doing awesome,
keep up the great work!!
Now onto the weekend
events ...... .Friday night took orf
with a blasl
It wa~ very inlereSting, we should
rorm our own singing act (maybe
nOI)!

Saturday eame and so did snow
and many sisters had some run either having snowball fights, going

sledding or something like thal
In awards last week: Sis - Swirl

5.0.T. W. - Oscar (caesar), Space·

WisseL .. CongraLS

to

Cheryl on

her new job. lots or luck! Quote or
the week: Keep it Clean!
Have a Happy Valentines Day
and a great weekend!! 50 long!

by Tom BrOtkrick
We, as Americans, tnke many
aspeclSoflire ror grunted. Freedom
is one aspect which we do not have
to think about For millions or
people around the WOrld, however,
rreedom is someth ing which is
threatened and revoked for actions
that arc considered acceptable in
our lifestyle. Actions such as expressing political beJiefs is like signing in 10 the local penitentiary in
some countries. Once in the penitentiary, lOnute, violence and even
death occur. All or this ror
unviolently talking, writing, or act·

ing in a way thal might make lhe
authority nervous or angry. If

green lap immense. her brown em·
brace eternal , her blue body every-

selves in prison. Please do something to help. Join Amnesty International. Through fundraising and
urgent action leiter writing, we can
make a difference. Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, Feb. 19
in Meeting Room 2A (Bryant Cen·

Thank you to aU the BEAC members who look lIle Limeoullo help in
the candy sale!
The lasl meeting was on Wednesday the 12th! Thanks also to Dr.
Doug Levin and Dr. Pcler Glanz for
auending our meeting for a discussion on the actual state of our environmenL Look in next weeks Cam-

America was like this me 75% of
lhepopulalion whowCICnolplcased
with George Bush would find them-

ter) at 4:00.

thing we know,"

-Alice Walker

pus Scene for the run down of this

meeting.
All LIlings arc going smoothly fo r
Earth Week. The budget was turned
in toScrulleon Monday. Now all we

BEAC
by Marlo Rosenbloom
"We have a beautirul mother. her

have IOdo is wail for the approval!
continued, CofT¥)tJS, poge 12

You've Just Been Geared
For Take Off
You can get a lot more out oflife when you
set your sights a little higher. Which is what
applying for the American EXpresf Card
is aU about. When you get the Card. its
easier to do the things you want to do.
And with the student savings that come
along with it, you can do even more.
Fly roundtrip on
Continental for less than

$129 or S189 roundtrip-and each summer travel certificate
is good fur $149 - -WllIIII(II
or 5199 roundtrip.
Savings that
upgrade your lifestyle.
As a student Cardmember you get more
than great travel savings. You also save

$100 each way.

Student Cardmembers receive fou r travel
certificates. They can be used to fly any·
where Continental Airlines flies in the
48 contiguous United States. Two for the
school year, and two for the summer.*
Depending on where you fly, each
school year tra.vet certificate is good for

Airfare examples based on destination.

...

Av. llohI.

SI89
S1l9
S1l9

S3l8

SI99

""

$] 59

,~,

Round.rip.
N.Y-LA..
Boroton-OrlandQ

Chic.ago-N.Y.

So: hool Y•• ,

""""
,<2,

Ai,f....."

,~ ,

s.v'ft.,

Sl39

-

money on everything (rom clothing
to long distance phone
.~r-:

calls All for a

$55 annual fee.
ObViously, savings like these
say a lot about the value of the Card.
And hav ing the Card will say a lot about
you. For one thing it says you have a handle
on what you spend, so you don't have to
carryover a balance. It also says you're smart
enough not to pay interest charges that can
really add up. So take a few minutes nowto
call (have your bank address and account
number ready), and apply for the American
Express Card.
Wit h all that the Card offers you, not
even [he sky is the limit.

Get going, call J.,8QO..967..AMEX.

..
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Campus, cont. from
page 11
The Nc~t Meeting will be on
Tuesday. Feb. 25. The agenda will
be bminstorming for new ideas for
Eanh Week and for club activities.
There will be free pizza! Also, during the meeting we will d!.scuss the
ncxt issoo of our ncwsleuer, FaClS
of Life. If you or someone you
know (includlOg professors) is intercslCd in submitting something
for lhe next issue please bring it lO
this mecting.

Beta Sigma Chi
by Drew Ciok
Sincc this isour ftrst greek news,
we would like lO welcome everyone back from Chrisunas break.
Pledging is going great as RUbble,
Fudd. Burgis. Mack, and Syd are
having fun.
In sports, Beta A basketball rolled
over McCoy and Co. ofTKE wi!.h a
75-20 win. Honors go to Gooes
who had a triple double.
Our get·together on Friday night
with Thcta was great. Enjoy thc
long weekend!

Bryant Hunger
Coalition
by Nicole Cloutier
Sorry we are off to such a slow
start. BUI now it's lime 00 gel things
rolling. National Hunger Clean-Up
Day is on Apnl J I and wehavealOl
of work todo bcforcitcomes around.
Atour last meeting. we talked about
the sponsor child and seuing up
more soup kitchens. This scmester
we arc going 10 need everyone's
help. For Hungcr Clean· Up Day we
need people to be in the following
groups: recruilffienl, publicilY and
media, work cites and team leaders.
The next meeting will help decide what people are doing for the
semester. Meetings for !.he rest of
Ihc semester will be held on Wednesdays al 8:00. Our next meeting is
Wednesday Feb. 19 at 8:00 in the
Papitto Dinning Hall. Hope to see
everyoncthcrc. Weneedeveryone's
help.

Bryant Players
by uri Nowak
Congratulations to everyone who
gOl a pan in the play. Thanks go lO
Susan and Allen who volunteered lO
direct our spring production. We
are now in search of a person who
would likc to play thc piano for our
rehearsals. Everyone watch for our
Spring Production in April ofBYEBYE BLRDrE!! ! Have fun al rehearsals. Also, keep an eye out for
our new and exciting ideas for
fundraisers!!

BRYCOL
by Moniq ~ Rossignol
n RYCOL wou ld like 10 announcetheEmployeesof theMonth
for November/December.
Shawn McGmn, a sophomore
accounting rnajar from Mil ford . cr
has been· chosen at The Country
Comfort for his hard work and willingness to fill in at almost any time.
Tuppers' Employee ofthe Month
is Diane Bryzgel of Kensington,
cr. She is a junior management
major and has been working at
Tuppers for a year and a half.
Stephanie Haynes, a senior ac-
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counting major from South
Williamspon, PA, has been recognized for 3 l/2yearsofhardworkat
!he Campus Connection.
Congmwlationsand thank you to
all of you. KeepupLhcgoodwork!!
nRYCOL would also like to
thankall those whodonalCdcanned
food in December. it was greatly
appreciated.

Delta Chi
by lim Darroch
In me spiril of lovc and benevolence that symbolizes St.
Valentine's Day, let us Iwn our
altention to hockey. B team's play·
off aspirations were shaucrcd in a 1
-0 losson Mondaynight. Nevertheless, A hockey isaliveand ready 10
go against Slapshol Gumba is back
and ready to sack and pillage after
two months of sWdying for the
Acwary Exam . Good lock guys!
The past weekend marked the
first meeting of the D-Chi Polar
Bear Club in Newpon. Presently
membership is limited 10 Bri Si and
Dupin, see them for more infonnalion. Congrats to scholarship award
recipients Larry, Man. Iggy, Biscuil, and Cruise who is also our
PaciftSt of Lhe Week. Hang in their
pledges! Enjoy !.he long weekend
everyone!

Delta Zeta
by Melissa Swaffiflg
Ackapackapinte! Here's lO a great
weekend! (Another onc is about to
begin!) Our Friday afternoon set
the pace for the weekend's festiviLies. Thanks to Probablc Cause for
colctuUning us all!
This weekend we were happy to
see our alumnil Thanks Spritz.
Fcrris. and Candi for everything!
We miss you guys. (Spritz-thank
you for your "goodies" all will remember it fondly!) Our Saturday
gathering on the floor was neededexcept you were not supposed to
leave until ...Good job Steph for a
sister's dinner well done! Next time
the bill's on you! and "Shari never
has a second cup of coffee!"
The seniors kicked off their last
100 days at Bryant at !.he Wine and
Chcese-only 93 days lefl, let's enjoy! Hopefully some people will
enjoy a trip down Madison Avc.
soon, but then again, easy come
easy go! Congratulations toournew
officerS-Keaton , Paris, Jade,
Carlyle. Monel, SunkiSL. Marquis,
Evian. Aspen. Esprit . Brewster,
Fendi, Mynor. Bali, Vidal, Davee,
Siskel. Rizz. and Mitchell! And
hcre's to the outgoing!
Best wishes to all sorority and
fraternity pledges-Hang in there it
is definitely wonh it! Pledge follies
was a blast! Thanks to all the
pledges! (And sisters!) Well everybody, SlOp sink ing everyone's
baulcsnip,andStick isbackl Happy
Valentine's Day too-and to all others , it is jusl another Friday! Happy
Birthday MaeslrO. Carlyle. Avia.
and Stoli! Major Houlihan Signing
off.

Kappa Delta Rho
by Tom Foolery
The pledges spent the weekend
in New Je~ey gelling to know each
other better. And now fo r
anouncemenlS, Congratula tion.~ to
Kevin and Terry Pishkin on their
engagement, we know you will be
happy togelher.

KDR lost it's last bockey gameof
the season to DRI last week. II was
a great season by all. Mark "Spuds"
Bretton finished the season orr with
some. good old Maine sponsman·
ship when he congrotulatcd the 0pposing Goalie and the Refwilh his
stick.
That's the news Ladies and
Gentlemen and I am out of bere...

Pi Kappa Phi
by ChIlz Prokop
First off !.he brothcrs would like
to welcome and bid farewelllO Lee
Nichols, our naliona) representativc. We had a most joyous time
with Lee !.his past weekend. We
enjoyed lime wi!.h Della Zeta on
Friday and Theta on Saturday. It
was also fun forall Lhc brothers who
wentsledding;especially Axel who
looked like a deranged astronaut.
Both Band C leam basketball
lost their games. Bleam 1051 in
triple oven.ime 36-15 and C team
looked like a buoch of acrobats 00
Jollcola Quotcofthe week: "What
wcre you thinking Homerie?"

Phi Kappa Sigma
by lay Fogany
I hope everyone had as good a
weekend as we did. Kirby's was a
good timc forthost that wenL Rolo,
2 im and Axl had a good time away
for the weekend. Congratulations
10 Phi Sig Sig on Lheir successful
regional cOnference. Wchadagreat
limeSalurday nighlat TheComfort
with all the Phi Sig chapters and
hope to do il again soon.
A-Team Hoop had yel another
awesome game last Thursday with
a blg , big Win ogamSL KDR . TheIr
were no stars this week however as
everybody had a hand in the triumph, evcn Rolando, who enthusiastically led the cheers on !.he sidelines. We look forward lO another
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big game Tuesday against DKE,
who are already intimidated by
Pleva's tough guy routine on Thursday nighl
We'd like to congratulate our

pledges (or their communily service in Providence Sunday and only
hope llIat we can do more in the
fULUre.

drinking. but against drinking-anddriving.
Bryant College is oneor the hundreds of colleges and universillcs
which panicipate in this program.
Several meetings are held uuoughout the semester, along with
(undnlisers such as Chrisunas stockiogsaJesandcarwashes. The money
raised is donated 10 the KriStCfl
Halch Rood Race, as well as to
other campus evenlS to warn Students of !he danger of drinking and
driving.

Student Alumni
Association
by LYflda Fiflrl
Hi Everyooo!!! We just want 00
welcome all our new members to
SAA. We look forward to your help
and hope you have fun. We also
would like 10 thank all our members
who attended last Thursday's meeting. Your participation is important
(0 the success of our organization.
Currently. weare working on two
projects. They arc Senior Supple·
ment and Ooozball. All member's
help would be appreciated.
We also would like to thank everyone who went 10 the Business
Ethics Seminar on Tuesday. which
wehelpcdco-sponsor. Weappreciate your support.
This week's meetin.8 is Thursday. February 13.1992aI4;30p.m.
in the Alumni House. New mcmbers are always welcome. Hope to
see you there. Have a Happy
Valentine's Day!!!!!

Public Safety Officer and SADD
advisor Brad Folsom is a regional

educator on the effects of driving
drunk. last semester he sponsored
a lecLUre 10 teach people what can
and does happen when someone
drinks and drives. Jennifer Cava.

Iier, ooe of a dOzen students who
atwnded the lecturesaid. "t was nm

"COME BY AND PICK UP
YOUR COPYlI!

w. can help you with:

SADD

'StudentIT"cher A1rtares

, tur,lI Passes lS$Utd on the spoU
by Tracy N~combe

• Car Rentallltasing

and Doreen Lee

'Wol1cAblOad'Study AblO,d
'Int1 Student &Teacher ID

Spring semester is a good time
to be SADD. No, you didn't hear
wrong. Spring still is the Lime to be
happy. But it is also the lime to join
SADD. SludenLS Against Drunk
Dri ving.
Millions of people are killed in
drunk driving accidents every year.
SADD is anational COmffiJllCC made
up of students who are nOt against

THE

THE
BEST
ALSO FEATURING:
Low impact aerobicslow impact, high
intensity aerobics
Step/combo Step, low and high
impact aerobics
combined in one class
Weight/conditioning Step aerobics with
conditioning
segment using hand held weights
provided by the Bodi Sharp

AT

• Youth Hostel PasstS
&MUCH MOR£I

171 Angell Stte<~comer olThayer

401·331·5810

BODI SHARP

,INC.

32 Bernon Street. Woonsocket. R.I.

766·5411
SCHEDULE

SUN:

MON.

9:1S
II.pl
(ombo

·':15

Babysining availableW.C. - weig ht conditioning
STEP/COMBO - Step, low and high
Impact aerobics combined

-

.llp

TUES.

WED.

HURS.

":15

,-

'9:15
I I.pl

Impoct

~m"

'9:15
.I_p

--4:10
"Ip

01:10
tllp

,,,.

-

5:30
.I_!.

w.•

.I.p

-

6:015
.llp

'''''
'.w
lmpocl

,.w

01:10
lmpO(I
5:30
.I.p

6:<1.5
.llpl

_bo

01:10
. I.p

5:30
,llpl
~mbo

6:-45
"Ipl

w.e.

FRI.

SAT.·

' 9:15

9:00

~w

lmpocl

-.
4:10
II·el

.11p'
,~.oo

low
Impocl

5:::10
.llp

-

-

-

Directions - left onto Route 7;
bear right onto Route SN;
right at N. Smithfield H.S. (Route 104N);
straig ht as far as po ssible;
at end of road take right Bodi Sharp after bridge on left.

Brin in a 3.0 or better GPA and a Bryant ID and get $5.00 off monthly fee.
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aware of the great impact drinking
and driving can have on your life, as
well as the lives of innocent drivers."
A certirlCate was awarded to everyone who attended.
SADD has been at Bryant for
three years and always welcomes

new members. The next meeting is
too ight, February 13 al 7:00 p.m. in
Room 2A at lhc Bryant Center.
AI the meeting. SADD plans to
schedule a dale for a guest speaker
from MADD. Why not be SADDespeciaUy in the spring. the season
which is so full arU(e.
Students who haveany Questions
about SADD or about tonight's
meeting, ate welcome to conlaCl
SADD
President
KrisLine

Moynihan, Dorm 9.

SHRM
by Sharie Poulin
AucntionSHRM Members!! Last
Wednesday, February 5. we held a
mcctinginDorm 151Oinformfreshmen about our society and wllat
Human Resource Management is
all about. The anendance for the

meeting wasn'tas large as we had
hoped. On a posilive note, the Executive Board did accomplish a 10l
of strategic planning for our
society's plans and goals during

CAMPU S SCENE

!.his semester.
forhis break away 360 reverse jam!
Our neXI meeting will be on Way 10 fly high, littJeman.
Wednesday. February 26 at 7 p.m .
in Room 2A of !.he Bryant Center.
Any new members. as well as old.
members are always welcome!1
Hope to see you !.here!!! !

Sigma Sigma
Sigma

Sigma Phi Epsilon
by Derek Fairfield
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon had an eventful week. Friday
night the floor was a Ghost town.
wh ile brothers headed to Regiona1s.
UConn. and other various destinations. AIRegionals!.he E-board dil igently attended all seminars and
meetings. They brought back useful infonnation and insighl, good
job E-board. A few of us stayed
with Sig Ep at Uronn where we
were treated wi!.h hospirality and
respect However. Dennis did end
up getting lost on the hugecampus.
Sawrday night we wound the long
week up with a good timeat 'Thela' s
000,.
In Sig Ep spatS the B-leam is II, with Marie "AIR" Alvarez leading lheteam in scoring. TheS-team
is on a roll with Bask and Darren as
MVP's. Each ended up wilh uiple
doubles, having scaed together49
points,24 rebounds, and 26 assists.
The play of the week goes 10 Bosk

by Adrienne Hovivian
Firsl, we would like to congratulate Lori. Lea, Jenn. Adri enne,
Linda. and Ange on their initiation,
After initiation the sisters had a
blast at the town house.
Some of the Sigmas headed to
URI on Friday nighl and a greal
lime was had. Shelly and Carolyn
are lhe only people in their right
minds! Gabby, who is calling you
the "hot l3malc"?! To Sue. who is
Otis?!!!
Good luck to all our pledges and
all the other pledges., stay strong.
each day you are one Step doser.
Missing: the hot pot and squeezle!
See yOll next week, Happy Valentines Day, and have a great loog
weekend"!

Special Olympics
by He.athu K. CaJ~rolU'
and Tracy Mar~'Wjcz
The EXCm::MENT has begun.
The 1992 Special OlympICS Tdrn
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is proud 1.0 announce lhat the games
arc underway. Kick-off fo r
fundrais ing begins on February 21st
althc Counuy Comfon. Come show
your support and rcmember all proceeds go to Special Olympics.
Students will also have the opportunity to donate a meal on Friday Fcbruary 28! Tablcs to sign up
will be locatcd in fromofSalmonsoo
and South Dining Hallson Tuesday
and Wednesday. February 18 and
19. We would like to wish our
fundtaising team lhe best of luck.
and congrats on a positive begmning.
Keep your eyes open in each
Archway edition for weekly
progress reports and special events
planned for the '92 games. We
hope (0 see everyone become a part
of the games on May 2, 1992.

Tau Epsilon Phi
by David Delesdernier
Wtek Thret: Reality selS in. No

more fun and games boys. this is the
big time. But slick wilh il, it's all
worth everylhing that you put into it
In lhc end. lAc brothers would also
Ii Ice to wish the new sorority pledges
luck with their upcoming weeks of
fun .
Alwnni weekend was a real good

time. It was a lot of fun hanging out
and hearingall kinds ofstories from

our past. Thanks goes to Igor for
organizing the weekend and pulling lhe whole thing off.
In sports. TEP basketball is hot!
TEP A defea ted OX. TEP B beat
both Sig Ep and KDR, and TEP C
dcstroyed Sig Ep's S team. It is sti ll
early in lhe Seasoll, bul the boyz are
lookin' good. To rap things up,
Wally's weekly words of wisdom
are "Everybody who is anybody is
doing it. ·'

Theta Phi Alpha
by Tara Reilly
Greetings and Salutations! First
off, we continue to welcome KT on
our noor. lt·s always an adventure.
On Friday we saw a side of Beta we
have never seen. Although things
were undercompletecontrol at first,
things definitely changed by lhe
end oflhe nighl Saturday night had
the potential of being II fanta..tic
galhering. The new and improved
Zube Tube is Theta's newest ediLion and we welcome all to experience iL Hang in there pledges! Lata
Theta . _.
QUale of the Week: "You tempt
me!"

- - - -- -- - ANNOUNCEMENTS - - - - - - - Career Services
Feb. 19 Sexual HarassmenHlfThe Employer and The Law 6:00 p.m. Auditorium
Feb. 20 First Year on the Job-Whal's It Really Like? 4:00 p.m. Papitto

Pro testant Chapel
Romans Bible study
Tuesdays 7:00 pm
in the Chapel.

Career Workshops
INTERVIEWING SKILLS-PART II
Tues., Feb. 18 9:00 a.m. Roo m 278

Notice from the
AdVising Office

Feb.13
Feb.19
Feb.19
Feb.19
Feb.20

6:00
4 :00
6:00
6 :30
6:00

p.m.
p.m.
p. m.
p.m.
p.m.

Feb.20

6:00

p.m.

Feb.20

6:00

p.m.

Presentati ons
Melropolitan Life (Cl)
Automatic Data Processing
Wallace Computer Services
Pratt & Wh itney
Geary Corporati on

Room 251
FOR
Room 278
etr. 2A
Room 278

Fin,Mgt,Mkt
Mgt,Mkt
MgI,Mkt
CIS
Acg ,C IS,Fin ,Mgt
Mkt

Hammer Assoc'/Oiv. of
SAM PRO, Inc.
Norwest Financial

Room 251
Room 253

BCM,Mkt
ECN,Fin,Mgt, Mkt

There wi ll be no Catholic Mass this Sunday, February 16, 1992 due to the long Presidents' Holiday
weekend. Cath olic Mass will resume next Sunday, February 23, 1992. Masses are ce lebrateed at 12:00
noon and 8 :00 pm in rooms 2A & 2B in the Bryant Center. All are we lcome.

Is there something on campus
you like? You don 't like? Join
The Archway and get your
ideas heard by thousands
every w eek,
Writer's meetings are held
every Monday at 4:30 in The
Archway office on the second
floor of the MAC, Or call 2326028 for more information,
The Archway.. .The gateway to
your world,

There are many
available
appointments at this
time of year to
review your fall
schedule of
requirements, as
compared to March
and April when we
are heavily booked.
Come in early!

- - CLASSIFIEDS- -- YOU'VE ONLY GOT
ONE WEEK TO LIVE!
DO IT RIGHT! SPRING
BREAK IN JAMAICA,
BAHAMAS, CANCUN,
MARGARITA FROM
$369! I HOTEL, AIR ,
TRANSFERS, PARTIES!
ORGANIZE GROUP
TRAVEL FREE! SUN
SPLASH TOURS I-BOO426-77 10.

WANTED : SUN &
PA RTY
HUNGR Y
PEOPLE! I! SPRI NG
BREAK: Caneun, Bahamas from $259.00 in -

cludes roundtrip air, 7
nights hotel, panies, free
admission and more! Organize asmallgroup. Earn
free trip. I (Boo)BEACH

IT.

STUDY ABROAD IN
AUSTRALIA. Information o n semester, year.

graduate. summer and internship programs in Penh,
Townsville, Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programs
stanat$3520. Call1-Boo-

B7B-3696.

Give the Earth a second chance.
Recycle this paper.
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The Country Comfort
is Now Open for

Dinner
From 5:00 - 9:00
•

7 days a week
Free Delivery
(Tips Appreciated)
Ask about our new menu!!

Call 231-1221
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Men's Basketball
Team
1-1 Last Week
Deleats
Clarkson
by JOM Gillooly

Dublin Ulliversity. 'reland
The Bryant College RacquetbaH Team ltavelcd to upstate New
York this past weekend in its quest
to overwhelm the Clarkson Unive~ily Team at PoLSdam, NY. By

a match score of 18·2. Clarkson
had no chance as they were overpowered by a charged Bryant team,
who was re bounding from lasl
week's loss to Penn Slate.
The men's team was led by ;;1

•

•

•

graps a rebound as Jack Newbauer{23)

looks on.

Brenda Milley
Archway Spons Writer
The men's basketball team split
their games last week, defeating
the Benlley Falcons 14·5. but los-.
ing 10 Quinnipiac 97-92.
Against Quinnipiac on Saturday,
Bryant was up by 10 in the second
half. However. Quinnipiac made
80% of their free throws and 56%
of their field goals, to pull off the
win .
Coach Reilly attributed the fol lowing factors 10 their opponents

success:
"Quinnipiac added an extra
shooter and an extra passer 10 their
line-up. They had lhree excellent
guards who all shot lhe ball very
welL"
"We (Bryant] gO{ in foulltOuble
in the second half. Another thing
that hun us was Colin Lawson's
injury." Lawson left lhegame with
a "bruise on his thigh." 1L was yet
to be detennined whether or not he
would play against Sl Michael's
on Wednesday.
Bryan t had several scorers in
double fig ures: Glenn Tatro with
24 and CJ . Simmons with 2 1.
Dave Burrows and Rich Rose conuibuted 15 and 13 points, respectively.

Jesse Albrightwho$eopp:ment was
oflCn seen talking to himself. the
ball, and his racquet as he had 00
chance in the match. Number four
John Powers and freshman Derek
Gonda, playing al the #5 position.
overwhelmed their opponents in
straight sets, while #2 Jason Hurst
and H3 Paul Martin were forced
inla tiebreaking matches in which
both Bryant players prevailed.

Quinnipiac 's starting forward,
Mike BuscetlO had 24 points and
his teammate David Haver had 23.
The more successful pan of last
week's schedule was the win over
Bryant' s rival Bentley College. ''The
Bentley game was a big win against
an experienced veteran team," coach
Reilly said.
During the game, senior center
Rich Rose earned his name in
Bryant's l OOOpoint c1ub. Hescored
eight points to reach his I,OOOth
poim before fouling outofthe game.
Bryant was down 13 at the half.
and came back in the second tooutscore Bentley 35-27.
"We relied on the offensive efforts
of Glenn Tatroand his key ' set-ups'
for his teammates," coach Reilly
added.
"C.J. Simmons hit a shot with 30
seconds left," he added. This was
lhe shot Bryant needed to win ,
Ta tro scored 16 po ints and
Simmons had 10 to help Bryant
overcome BenUey. The Indians
played Sl Michael's last night but it
was 100 late for this edition.
The men's team hopes: to better
their 3-18 record when they host
Assumption College on Saturday at
3:30 and travel to Sl AMelm's on
Wednesday at 7:30. The men's
alumni will play SaLUrday at 11 :00.

The men's golf team recives their Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference championship
banner in a half time ceremony Wednesday night.

Intramural Basketball Schedule
Tuesday Feb 18
8:00 Ctl Blue BaUs Vs. Doa
Ct 2 19th Hole vs. Wildcats
Ct 3 White Trash vs. Final Four
9:00 Ctl Bobcats Vs. MGD
Ct 2 Rambun Wreck vs. Diamond Club
Ct 3 Armed & Dangerous vs. Trojans

NumbersiA Michael LaPlante, who
was down in the first match 9- 1,

battled back to win in straight sets.
The only men 's loss came at the
expenseofN8 Brett Denneu, whose
loss was a lough one. .
The highlighl of !he lOumament
was the mens' #7 match where
Dan Antercollec ted his fU'Slcollegiale win after losing his ftmgame,
but battling back. to win !he match.
The Bryant mens' team continued its coun mastery in doubles by
going undefeated witt, wins posted
by the teams of Jesse Albrighf/

Derek Gonda, Jason Hursf/Mike
LaPlante. and Paul MartinIJohn
Powers.

The women, who also only lost

one match, were led by Bobbi-Jo
Bell, Erin O ' Connell, Tricia
Colozzo, Sue Donatelli, and Maria
Acompora. The only loss came in
lhe women 's" l doubles spot as
the team of Sue Donatelli/Maria
Acompora lost 5-15, 13-15.
The match was the biggest win
of the yearand improves the team •s
record to 2-3 in the ECRC with
five matches remaining. Bryant
will play at a Iri-team meet this
coming week.end at Binghamton.
NY against SUNY Binghamton.
Mari st College . and SUNY
Plattsburg.

annual alumni basketball game
wi(( be held this Saturday
in the gym, tip-off 10:00 am.

lO:OO Ctl DRI vs. Opp
Ct 2 Orangemen vs. Bombers
Ct 3 Fubar VS. Primetime

We nesday Fe5 19
6:00 CI I PWI vs. The Heat
Ct 2 Runnin Rebels vs Blue Devils
Ct 3 Rhorbecks vs. Black Bears

------=--

7:00 Ct I JPW vs. FA-Q
Ct 2 No Chance vs. Special FIX
Ct 3 TS-X Vs. TS- Y
8:00 Ct I (Women) Mc's Vs. Absolutely Smashed
Ct 2 USA Hornets vs. Young Guns
Ct 3 Projects-b Vs. JW I
9:00 Ct l (Women) Faboulus Frosh Vs. Late Arrivals
Ct 2 Projects vs. Runin-Gun
Ct 3 Sigep-s vs. Deha Chi-B

..

10:00 Ctl Tep-C vs. Pi Kappa Phi-B
Ct 2 Go Nads vs. Bakers Dozen
Ct 3 PKS-B vs. KDR-B

The Medal Count
Saturday through TuesdoJy

-
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Basketball Player Heaches
RichieComJdino
Rose Joins 1,000 Point Club
Ang~fo

and Kali~ Ptlig
Archway Sports Writers

Richard Rose became the 21 s1
memberof the Bryant Elite Men's
Baske tball Club on Feb ruary
5th, when he scored his I,OOOth
point during the game against
Benlley,
Rose joins his teammate CJ.
Simmons who got his 1,<XlOlh point
earlier in the season.
"No, there was Of verany '".om·
pelItioo between us. "Rose said in
reference 10 Simmons. "When we
slepped into the gym fCl" the fll'Sl
time together, we knew in three
years we would be in the spotlight"
Rose and S1fflmons motivated
each other. "We wert always on
each others back, The p:3St three
years have been tough; we need
the motivaLJon," Rose said.
This was a personal goal for
Rose: "1 wanted lO get I,OOOpoinlS
and 500 reboWlds. 1 have accom·
plished both."
Rose. originnl ly from BoslOn,
started playing basketball in secondgrade when his father got him
interested 1fl the game,
In a pre-gameceremonyoo Salwday, Rose was presented with a
ball 10 commemorate his induclion into the cl ub, He lhen ran into
the stands and gave the ball to his
dad.
"He has been my biggesl supponer, lowe a lot 10 him,"
Rose sees progress in the fUlW'e
for the Bryant team.

1,000 Point Club
Bly~r.

&r,sketbaD Program recently
ttveemem ber! \0 !he I,OOO poinl
dub.Rich ROM, C.J. SimTl'\Of1s. afId
Hol ly Grinn&l! have aU SCOled !heir
1000th poirl1tlli. 5IIMOI1. HOMe ilIlhe
r.rTWtIc!er 01 the cli b.
TomSmWe
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Don Gray
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C.J. SlIMIOM

1,475
1,410
1.319
1 /lS7

1.203
1,185

1,175
1,173
1,170
1,147
1,114
1,107
1,097

Oonelll IWrOi
Btuot Slewart

1,081
1,0111
1,063
1,036

torl"'-hkw

DeMI .......1'II
Paul SeymDU'

1.022
1,019

Rlen-td Ao..
CM.....very

1,013
1,006

Tom Ouporu

•

1,131

Ron ~ton
BoOChupfft'ic.h
Bftn Han.,.,

Juli5 SadIo

"Our goa) is to get imo the
p1ay-offs because wehavcn'lbeen
!.here in a while and anything can
happen in the play-offs," Rose
suued.
"As of late, wehavebcen playing well We struggled at the beginning because we had n tough
schedule. I think weC8l1 make the
play-offs if wc continue to pIa)
hard," he added.

2,266
1,986

iI

1.017

This week's athlete of the week is Richard Rose of
the men's basketball team. Rose became the 21st
member of the 1,000 point club with eight points in
a 68·67 win over Bentley last Wednesday. He said
"We need a couple more wins. I just go in everyday
and tty 10 improve and help my teammates."

When asked what he would like
to improve upon, Rose Slated,
"Nothing about my game really,
the team is more imponanl, We
oecda couple of more wins. I just
go OU I there every day and try lO
improve."
Rose's hardwort and h3rd play,
has helped the team and provided
an example ror others to follow
.

Coach Ferre-Ira

Women's Basketball Drop Two Honoredby HI Sports
Casters and Writers
Angt/o Corradino
Archway Sports WritU
The women's basketball LCam last
two NE·IO conference games this
weekdtopping their record 10 8·13.
Bryant hosted Quinnipiac Satur·
day. losing 65-64. The Learn was
behindbv 83 mochas 14 before the

late second half rally, which wti·
maltly feU short.
High scorers for the game wert
Holly Grinnell with 18. Bridget
Casey 15. Healher Houle 12. and
Kelly Jacob II points. Grinnell and
Houlcalsocomhmed for 14 boards,

eight and six respectively.
"The kids played great in lhc
second half," coach Mary Burke
said.

"It' s the first half we have to
work on; we need 10 play better,"
Last Wednesday the team went
on !he road 10 face Bentley. which
is currenlly ranked second in the
country. lind lost 89-66.
High scorers in that game were
Gnnnell with 28 and Houle 19.
Grinnell and Jennifer Spencer also
combined for 27 rebounds, IS and
12 respectiyely.

said. "We played up to our potenl.Ul1
in lhe second hal! and came within
eight before Bentley turned the defense up a notch,"
"Il was tough. Bentley is number
2 in the nation .n,dl

known fortheirde·
fense ,"
Burke

was 100 late for Utis edition, The
Lady Indians will host Assumption 00 Saturday all :30 then travel
lO St. Anslem's 00 Wednesday.

fi'iiiiii::i'f''''''

Head women's volleyball coach

Karen Ferreira will rccei ve thel991
Words Ulilimil~d F~mo/~ SportJ
Coach oj Ih~ y~ on February

added,

Injuries have
been a big ploblem
for the team lhis
year. "I'm only
playing
with
eight(playersl, The
players are on the
court for 35 minU!eS or more while
Otherteamshave I 5
people on the
bench." coach
Burlce stated.
'The players are
tired but we did a
lot of pre-season
conditioning that
has saved us," she

23nl
Thisaward IS&lven by the Rhode
Island SportS Wnters and SportS
Casters and includes both collegiate and professtonal spons,
"It is greal competition. 1 feel
honored to win this award ,"
Ferreira said
Ferreira, although proud, was
surprised 10 win the award, ,. ActuaUy I was preuy much in shock. I
had heard about this award and
never given It a thought, I didn'l
expect to win."
This award meansmore lImn personal satisfaction to Ferreira. "Basically the award will nO( benefit

me personally. The girls will be
much prouder of their season,"
Feneira added.
"Awards like this make us more
prestigiOUS to recruits. Athletes in
the RJ and Southern Mass. arat.
who hear of this award might be
enticed to come here ."
Ferreira will top off her list of

acc:ornpHshments this year by marrying her fiance, Chris Mendes on
AprillOIh,
"He (Chris) has been my big.
gest supporter this season . It's
tough wilh the hectic schedule in
the faU , t would be coming home
al 11;00 three days a week, but he
was always therefor me." Ferreint
said.
"Once again, I am extremely
pleased to win this award and, iC il
entries over. the girls ean increase
their self-esteem," Feneira concluded.

added.
The leam played
SL Michael's last
night, but the game

"We were real tight the ruslhalf.

We were down by 17," cooch Burke

•

Ang~/o Corradino
Archway Sports Wril~r

Are you an avid sports fan? Do you think The
Archway sports section is missing something?
Could that something be you? Writer's meetings are
Mondays at 4:30 in our office, located on the
second floor of the MAC. Stop By!

1992 Rugby Spring Schedule

•

Dale
Opponent
Place
Faufield
Home
March 21st
March 28th
Babson
Home
Trinity
Away
ApnI3,4,5lh
Apnilith
Rugby lmponsTownament
April 18th
Bridgewater Stale Away
Apri122nd
ProvKknce
Home
May 1.'2.3rd
Williams
Away
May 9th"The FU'St Annual Rugby Spring Gala"

Time
1:00
1:00
Sat 1:00
T. B.A
1:00
T.B.A
Sat 1:00
T.B,A

AU Home games commeoce at 1:00, with B Game to ronow.

